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been from these families. It is supposed that
ten at least of the descendants have entered or
arc preparing to enter the
ministry. This little company would have their academy, a real
Puritan iustinct. They have promoted temperance, good morals, and “every good word
and work.
Not one of the GOO descendants
of these three families is known to have been
of degraded moral
character; it is believed
that there is not a drunkard or a
tippler among
them all. Let little companies of Christians,
in the small and new hamlets of
California,
learn much to quicken and encourage them;
let parents especially believe, what hundreds
of such Puritan histories may teaeh them, that
it is well with the lamilies that are faithful to
Cod; let them doubt not that there is a substantial bn«is for baptizing their children into
tile same faith with themselves. The above
facts w ill l„. found more at length in Tiie Con-
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Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $5,00 per year in adThe

vance.

liateH

of

Advertising:

$1.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three*, and not
more than oue week, $1.25 per square; 75 cents per
week after. One square every other day one week,
$1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amuskmknts,
Transient Advertisements.

Commerce of the Tutted States with Great
Britain.

Tiie returns of the British Board of Trade
show that the imports into Great Britain and
Ireland from tills country, between the 1st of

January

and the 1st of July were, in round
numbers, 52 1-2 million dollars from Northern
and$1,990,000 from Southern ports; against
62 millions in 1SG1 from Northern ports, and
105 millions from Southern ports. We copy
t le sterling figures:

cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the

1862.
1861.
Imports from Northern ports £1(1,536,857 £10.694,618
Southern ports 37U.566
21,082,161
This shows a loss to the Southern States of
over 100 million dollars in exports, and a diminution of bills on Europe to that extent.—
This 100 million dollars has been driven away
to other countries by the war.
The amount
of British manufactures sent to us in return
for our exports of produce, is—

above rates ft>r each insertion.

Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

CTT* All eommnnioations intended for the paper
be directed to the “Editors qf the Press,” and

should

those of a business character to the Publishers.
l>D*aa

In

Hi

....

1862.

Maine State
QOl

fo Northern
To Southern

__

Street, 1* open et ell hours daring the day end evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

£6,031,457

ports
*•

everybody lelt so very poor in comparison to what they do now.
We import more at
higher prices this year than at lower prices
last year, and find it more easy to pay for the
increased importation. The balance of trade
vuuwii

wvcn

making their arrangements and will soon comoperations. The Commissioner of Revenue at Washington, has just Issued the following important regulations to the collectors
at Philadelphia, which apply equally to collectors in this locality:
1. All mechanics, except those who merely
do repairs, must be registered as manufacturmence

Korthernfport.—were 1,572,012 quarters wheat,

and 2.078,000 cwts. of wheat, meat, and flour,
in seven months; while only 40,482 cwts. of
raw cotton

714,400

and must take out a license as such if their
annual sales amount to $100.
3- But mechanics and other manufacturers
who sell their own manufacturers at the place
where they are produced are not required to
take out an additional license as traders. This
does not include rectifiers, who must pay both

paid,

June 23.

cwt«.

in the same

Narine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE HAOADAllOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President and Director* of the Rath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

THE

Capital Stock

amounts to

#300,000

$10,000
John Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M. F. (ianuett,
J. II. McLellan,
las. F. Patten,

in any One Risk.

DIRECTORS:
Wni. Drummond, (». E. R. Patten,
Sam'l I. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
Arthur Sewall,
J. I*. Morse,
Lewis Rlackmer,
I'nvid l’atten,
S. A. Houghton,
y. C. Jameson.
K. K. IIARDINO, President,

K. C. I1YDE, Secretary.

Bath. July 3, 1802.

FIRE

taken store, No. 15 Middle Street*
HAVE
(Fox block,) and respectfully invite public atand

tention to their

WARREN SPA It KONV,
Exchange Sk,

of

First Class

National Insurance

F.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER
E TJ R N ITUR

Office in

“Boyd’s Building,’’ opposite

H ANSO
AMD

WIUCIBSUiKlIVU.

-OIU

MAMTrAcrrREn

GAS

FITTING,

manner.

Free Stone,

GOODS,

Work

and

Of every description,

Summer

Clot

AND

Iting-

Is selling, regardless of Cost,

AT

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,
And all othi-r articles
l“aint establishment.

BURLEIGH'S.

LARD OIL,

usually kept

in

a

MILITARY

UNIFORMS,

D.

For officers, made to order, from the best material,
dispatch, and at low prices.

I

CUSTOM

appraisements, checks, sight drafts, promissory
notes, inland and foreign bills of exchange,
bills of lading to foreign ports, packages, Ac.,
per express, bonds, certificates of stock, or
profit, of deposit in banks, of damages, and all
other certificates,charter parties, broker's mem-

WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted

■

Congress

300

A V V (.Lilli

utnrn

AX fresh ami prime

family

to lit.
Such

egraph dispatches, custom house entries and
manifests, policies of insurance—life, marine, !

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

!

AM)

;

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

i
;

j

-Ever offered in Maine,

be

which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

All of

as

«..

of every kind of

assortment

Sept. 11,1882.

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at w holesale or retail, for cash.

DJ.X1NG

on

o.

rilllK Trustees of the First Mortgage Bondholders
A herein notify a meeting ot said Bondholders, to
be Jmlden

the

Depot

in

Wednesnine o’clock
which
Reports
1
may he
offered, and to attend to any other busint'ss which
come
before
them
may
;
JOS McKKKN, I Tmoj/iM
Irut,,cesJOHN
at

Brunswick,

the eighth day of October
! day,
in the morning, to hear the

Bruuswick, Sept. 15th. 18*52.

next,

At

AliDLH I

EXCHANGE If FEDERAL STS.,

tr llis friend*
him a call.

Portland Mutual

are

invited to

septlO—.3m

give

Eire Insurance

Meeting of the above-named CompaTHE
ny, for the choice of officer* and such other business
before
will
held
them,

a* mar come
office, on

at 74

be
at their
o’clock, P. M.

EDWARD SHAW, Secretary.

•epeodtd

fftilSKS (K I

GENTLEMEN,

UM

SIGN

Wholesale

G-rocers,

-and-

COMMISSION

BARKEN,

THO0. LYNCH.

jc23dtf

DRINKS.

Hoffee.6 Tea.G
Draught Ale.6 Porter,. 6

VO.,

»et up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country

personally attended to

Apothecary,
or

Gatih Fund !$.S,500,000.
and a half Million Dollars.)
W. D.

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.

promptly

J.

ARTIFICIAL

LIMBS,

Sheet Gutta Percha for
AM)

CRUTCHES,

Splints,

FOR

D.

llarinoii iuin

SALE.

Jlannfhcturer,
STREET.

D. C. has received more first premiums
for best instruments than any other maker in
•
the State.
and Tuning promptly and persontV
ally attended to.
wly7

NIL—J.

Repairing

Pier and mantle mirrors.
Oval, Square
Eliptical frames, with
WITH
Rosewood. Black Walnut
Gilt finish made
to
of
or

173 Congress Street,

aug4dtf

«

Portland.

order,

any

si/e, style

or

by

SEAVEY.

M.

design, of

Proprietor,

BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bith is one or tbe healthiest
localities on the coast of
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
_Irion the ecu. siol affords one of tbe moat
1 -r retreats from the dust
and turmoil of our
titles.
sue Saoadahikk is one of the lineal, moat
spa*
eious, and best appointed Hotels In tbe State, located
within thaee minutes walk or tbe Depot, Steamboat
Post
office. Custom House, Ac., being diLanding,
rectly in the business centre of tbe City.

Maine—delightful-

Terms Moderate by tbe Week er Dap.
Bath. J sue 23, 1882
dtf

Physicians

and Families supplied with Medicines and
books
Cases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. 1862.
eodfim

Bargain* will be given to those who wish
t. ravestone*
GOODpurchase
Monument* of
Those who will
to

or

O. M. SHAW,

anv

favor me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
at thelowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens* Plain*.

J. H. COOK.

je30—3m

PLEASURE

PARTIES.

visiting the islands, supplied
with stores at the shortest notice.
Excursionists
Orders
180 Fere Street

aenr

foot of

to

new

PROPRIETOR

largest,

most central House in the city.
Railroads and Steamboats.

Keartt

tF'HORSF.S AND CARRIAGES TO LET
JulltJ—3m

ms

DIRIGO EATIHG HOUSE,
No. 7 MILK STREET,

Kiehaage*

JOHN

PORTLAND. MR.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

BECKETT.

Portland. June 23.

dtf

Every Delicacy

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Notice to W ood and Lumber merchants.
November 1st, 1*62, to Mav 1st, 1963. the
raft** of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be convened between October 1st,
1862, and May 1st. 1*3.
An advauce in the rati** of tire wood will take place
next summer, but in con sequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Coui|>atiy will not be able
to take tire wood from certain place* on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the
during the next season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
aud
that
the
will
not feel themselves
risk,
Company
bound to carry it.
Due uotice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what statious fire wood can be carried next

FROM

summer.

C. J.

HOUSE,

BANGOR. ME..

description.

BRTDGE9, Managing Director.

Montreal, August 1. 1862.

a6dtf

of the Keaton

Served up at all

hours.

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAT.
BROOK TROUT a sal all kinds of GAME
Served to order.
PINE APrLE LEMONADE.
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE

-#*’ Frogs Served to Order.
*.* Meals to Ksgi'lae Boakdses at Reduced Rstas.
Open every Sunday bom 8 to I, and bora 1 to •
o'clock.
je23edtf

Photographic

Goods & Chemicals.

stock In this department is complete, comprising every article used in the art.
MORRISON A CO..
28. Market Square.
June2«tfw3t

OUIC

Gilt Frames.
TNOII PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
T

uceuwu

workmanship—made

to

—

I»ir'i

order

puciuc

1UU

uni

by

MOKRISOX k CO., 36. Market Square.

&

WOOD,

FOR

CASH,

Nolire of Forfflosnre.
*NJOTXCE

w hereby given, that the subecriber,
il
Charles H. Osgood, of Portland, in the
county
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
of Cumberland, amt State of Maine, claims by mort•
gage, as Executor of and Residuary Legatee In the
last will aud testament of Joshva B. OaoooD, late
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
of said Portland, deceas'd, duly approved and alHAZEL TON LEHIGH,
lowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon standsituated upon the easterly side of Clark street in
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
said city of Portlaud, and bounded as follows ComJOHN'S,
at a stake upon ('lark street, one hundred
mencing
aud
THE, GENUINE L ORDER Y,
feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect
thence northerly by said ('lark street forty
street),
Pure and Free Burning.
feet to a stake; thence easterly eighty feet more or
less to land sold
William Prior to Joseph B. tiambliu; thence by said land southerly fortv feet, thence
eighty feet more or lean, to the first menFOR SMITHS USE.
tions! bounds. Said real estate was conveyed by
Wiliam li. Purinton to John B. Carroll, by deed of
Coals arc strictly of the best quality, and
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. D.f
warranted to give satisfaction.
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 367, page
W. said Carroll assigned the same to the Ocean insurance
for
sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other
Company by deed, dated the twenty-second
Also,
day of January, A. D
eighteen hundred and fifty
six, and recorded in said Registry Book,3H6.page 411,
and said Ocean lusuranco Company, assigned the
same to said Joshua B. Osgood by deed, dated the fifth
The public are requested to call, as we are deterday of January, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty,
miued to give good bargains to those w ho pay cash.
aud recorded iu said Registry, Book 316. page 37, and
the subscriber claims said mortgage deed and the
Commercial St., head
Maine
premises thereby conveyed as the Executor and Residuary Legatee of the said Joshua B Osgood, as
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
aforesaid.
The condition of said deed of mortgage
j
julSltf
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber
! claims a foreclosure of the same, and gives this public notice thereof, according to the statute In such
Notice ot* Foreclosure.
case made aud provided,
Dated this fourth day of August. A. D. 1863.
"NJOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber John
CHARLES li. OSGOOD,
IN M. Parker, of Scarborough, in the County of
Executor and Residuary legatee named in the last
Cumberland, ami State of Maiue, claims by mortwill
of
Joshua B. Osgood. wSwll
and
testament
of land w ith the buildgage a certain tract or
ings thereon, situated in -aid Scarborough and
bounded as follows: beginning at the Sacearappa
A. W.
road, so called, and running south eighty-seven derods, by the couuty road leading
grees east
from Buxton to Portland, to a stone; thence north
(S-CWMor to P. J. ForrUtall and Mill, k Forriitmll,
forty five degrees east live rods, to a stone; thence
IMPORTER AMD DEALER 1M
north forty-two degree* west, by one
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence north eighENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN.
ty-seven degrees west
rods, to said Saccarappa road; thence south six degrees west, bv said
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteen
links, to said county road, the first mentionod bound;
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to
Robert Gustin. Said real estate having been on ftie
Pocket and Table Cutlery,
twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen
YANKEE NOTIONS.
hundred and fifty-nine conveyed in fee and in mortto the subscriber bv John S. Larrabee of Scarhis
ot1
that
deed
date, recorded in the
orough,
Registry or Deeds for Cumberland County, in book
STATIONERY, TOYS, fcc.,
29*>, page 3t». the condition of .-aid mortgage is broken, ami the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the condi28 and 80 Federal and 106 Congress Streets,
tion, according to the statute in such ?ase made and
ADDISON W. BAN FIELD.
JOHN M. PARKER.
provided.
w3w 14
Scarborough, Sept. 17. 1*62.

ing.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

by

westerly

THESE

County

Hard and Moll Wood.

of

Whf.

parcel

BANFIELD,

forty-live

McLaughlin's

twenty-five

6ago

and

elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses aud
plates re-sot in old frames, by
MORRISON a Co., 20, Market Square.

GOODS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELS!,

by

Boaton.

TENEMENTS WANTED.
WANTED—Convenient tenements for the

or

SPECIMEN LIMBS MA Y BE SEEN AT

MEDICINES,

For sale at the above store

Carr,

FANCY

CHENEY,

135) MIDDLE

PALME R’S
-AL0O,-

VO it a.

aud set up iu the best manlier, ami all orders m town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attendee! to.
Constantly ou hand. Lead Pipe* and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kiuds.
ju)>29dly

arranged

AGENT FOR-

Mutual Lifo Insurance Company,
Hi F.NV

I,WERY

ggrStet MELODEON

L. II. TITCOMB,

Policies

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*. Wath Bowls, Brass
mol Silver Plated Cork’s.
Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellJ ing Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings,
Ships. Ac.,

0. D. MERRILL.

JOHN BOND.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

Office,

dly

A.
WILLIAM
PEARCE,
P L, U M 1J K R

aug4dly

ty* Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
jul2lkitf

the Military

Portland. Aug. 6. 1SC2.

No. 124

S,

Closets, Urinals, Farce and Suction Pumps,
Hath Boilers, Wash Hotels, Silver Plated tf Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

5 o’clock.

STREET,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

Water

1. I». MERRILL.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

-MAKER OF--

I. D. IfIFKKILL A

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

RE LISUES.

NAVY

A. D. REEVED,
98

GRANITE STORES,....COMMERCIAL STREET,

PELEG

AND
BY

MERCHANTS,

3? L TJ At B E R

Tomatoes,..6
Cucumbers,.G
Onions.6
6
Squash,

generally

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Portland, Mr.

PAS TR V.

wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public
to give them a call w henever
desire to replenish their “understandings.“
E. S. A t’o. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
A Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
uug5—bind

A RMY

usual.

SAGAOAHOCK IIOINE,
AlfVed

forty

fresh

SHI and fashionable BOOTS aud SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen s and laf

they

•.♦Terms 81 per day. Stable connected
house.
Bath, June 23,1*02.
dtf

with

Picture-Framing,
as

HOTEL,
HLUMMKB.

M.

8*6, Wahhihoton 8t., Rath.

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STKKET,
Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

and

mi

rtrarr

ADAMS, Proprietor*

BATH

iiy

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Friars, Paper Bucinu Finrj Goods, it., it.,

CHEAP

RUBBERS.

E. SHAW A CO.,
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
As usual, keep constantly supplied with

ME.

JOHX L.YXC1I A lO.

LYNCH.

27

PAINTER, BOOTS,
SHOES^ &

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

JOHN

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

Order* respectfully solicited by Mr*. Moffett, who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

d3m

DISHES.

to persons entering
GRANTED
Naval Service, by

No.

(’HAS* U.
Jt*23- 3m

.''Titan.

lias removed his stock of

Book-Binding

(’•ngrr««,

Mlf.

TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK
OR DAY.

8. H. COLES WORTHY,

COAL

MRS. A.

ji'23tf

Je23.it f

Pie,.G
Apple l'ie.G
Souash Pie,.6
Mince Pie,.6

War

IF

CF* Remember the place,

Sugar Refinery,

PUDDINGS.
Custard

you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs. A MOFFOTT's celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

Portlaad. Me.

Exchasuk

PORTLAND,

THIS Ik the Urgent Hotel In the State, poatewing all the modern improvements, and
first claw in every appointment.

23, 1W2.

railway

Shirts.

Shirts,

Si Inn led

HALL I. DAVIS

VEGETABLES,

and the public

HOUSE,

Preble Streets*

every variety, quality and price, embracing all
styles of gold papers mauuhKtured, together with a full stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
•very kind in use at wholesale prices.

C ALDER WOOD k

Family Groceries,
FRUIT,

PREBLE

Of

DEALER IE-

Choice

the suits of rooms are well arranged, and
ompletely
furnished for fhmilies and large travelling parties,
and the house will coutinue to be kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.

PAPERS

W

from ail the routes of

the modern improveevery convenience for the comfort aud accommodation of the travelling public.
The sleeping rooms are large aud well veDtilated;

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
riTt.uk
Boston, January, 1862.

solicited.

it orucr,

DEALER* IN

PORTLAND,

RO l LED.
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold I'r’d Corned Beef, 18
Caper Sauce.25 B**ef s Tongue*,.18
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

scp2—tf

CORNER OF

BAKER,

Monday. October Gth,

(Opposite head of Widgory's Wharf,)

[Eight

IT" Good* delivered in any part of the city, free
charge.
sopG to

jc23tf

June 23.

on

rilUK Trustees of the Second Mortgage BoudholdIn the years 1779-80, three families of Cape
A ers hereby notify a meeting of said Bondholders,
Cod went down into what is now Litchfield,
to Ik* holden at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wednesand
Me.,
day the eighth day of October next, at ten o’clock in
settled, two brothers, Smith, with
the morning, to hear the Reports w hich may U* offertheir wives, and their sister, with her husband.
ed, and to attend to any other business which may
They were people who feared God. Far away
come before them.
in the wilderness with
JOS. McKEEN, |T..t
only two families beside
JOHN TATI EX, !1 ru“l,'<'*themselves, they instituted Sabbath worship.
Brunswick,
18*12.
15,
Sept.
»epl9oodtoct8
They sustained it alone for many years. Oca
came
them.
among
preacher
Frames.
I'hnionrapliir
A ot till thirty years bad
gone, did a home
or oval—every kind called for.
Tbeiw
CJQITARE
missionary labor continuously among them.
beiua manufactured by ounudvea, except tlnwe
In 1811,thirty-two years after their
settlement, i necessarily imported, we can compete with any mara Congregational church was
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2*5, .Marorganized. It ; ket
contained eleven members; five, of them were
MORRISON & CO’S.
Square,
the two brothers, their wives, and their
sister;
Gilt. Rosewood, Klsick \\ uliaut and
six of them were the children of these brothOak Iflouldiiigs.
ers and sisters.
This church last year celelowest cash prices, in quantities to suit the |
brated its semi-centenary. The whole numtrade. Ship Mouldings made and finished to
ber who have joined it is 186; 88 were from
jrder by
MORRISON CO.,
these three families; Five of its deacons have
Market Square.
I

KINDSj

of

Half Way Down Willow Siren,

FARE:

ROOM

access

fvom *L'..

Aim

oign and American House*, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lotrrit prio n.

A. W. PORTER.

1H.

W>natiuaf

RJaLStcd. aud easy of

11
|sSHBtrmve|.
Mwanipnti aud

BANGOR

Annual

F.rlland. Me.

WILLUn CAPEX,

ORDER.

Kennebec A Portland Btailroad Co.

casionally

OF

with Mid

Boston, Mass.,

GRAVESTOAEM.

Company.

Watch-Maker,

Proprietor.

EXTRA

at

BATTEN, |

('hnmplin.

&c.

Beef,.25 Beef Steak,.25
Lamb.18 Ham and Egg*..25
Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15
Broiled Chickeu,.87
Codfish.15
Halibut,.15

dGm

Keniichcc A Portland Railroad t

Block,

N. B.—All work being promptly and personto, is warranted to give thorough satis-

Roast
Roast
Roast

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, July 22. 18*12.

Ji'* I*,

Middle Kirrrl,

Dry Ooods,

And Country Produce,

YORK STREET, FOHTLAND, ME.

ROAST.

163 Middle Street,

SISSIT,

PROVISIONS,

IN-

L. J. CROSS,

S^VLOO>T.

A .11 OS SHI ATI,

goods.

DEALER*

HEAD OE MERRILL’S WHARF,

and 10 Exchange Street,

BILL

Merchants,

y. Twitcht-M. jut31(16in

PORTLAND.

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsew here, as it was bought before the great

dly

roBTLAND, MK.

to warrant entire sat-

Are

W. a.

J.

*5 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

eodGw

on hand and made to order,
variety of style aud finish. From our long
experience, we are enabled to oflbr to the trade and
our customers better bargain» in
quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment in the
State. Our stock of

Done neatly

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c.,

6.18fi2.

AND

CO.,

No*. 2, 4 & 6 Warren Market, Portland.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Commercial Street,

iuvite a share of public patronage,
give entire satisfaction to those who

Premium Blank Books

W. H. KENNEY A CO.,

MEATS OF ALL

Tailor,

Commission

market; also,

us.

14

and Domestic

TWITfllELL A CHAMPLIN,

CP* 1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately.

AND TRIMMING GOODS

3m

A. D. REEVES,
Portland, Aug.

A

DEALERS IK-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

BUTTER,

To be found iu the

TS the largest and best arranged Hotel la
A
EE&nlthe New England States; is centrally Ioea-

and Wholcsalo Dealers in

HKKETOFORK.

attention jriven to CUTTING and
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

best

respectfully
to

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Je30—Smd&w

groceries,

CHOICEST

We
and promise

WHARF,

Portland. July 22. 18»?2.

Tea*. Coffee*. Sugar*. Spice*, pickle*, Ac.,

purchase of

No. 3 UNION

ally attended
faction.

METROPOLITAN

rise

AS

1.__

j.g.tukey.

No*. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
Seth B. llersey,
Charles Bailey.
aug20»l&wtf

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,

^.v

Street,

.1

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

obtaiued at-

BURLEIGH’S,

j

I

can

nkni-e

Having made arrangement* with some of our
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with the

The largest and best selected stock of

tol.

as

■■ u

me.

lANFACTlKERS AAD JOBBKES OF CLOTBIAfi,

Where he will continue the

141

E. G. PENNELL A «’0„
No.

10. On and after October 1, the following instruments must lie stamped: All agreements,

STORE,

Family Groceries.

with

Foreign

BROWN,

HAS RKMOVSD TO

John

Established la 1825.

—

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,

Portland,

STATIONERY,

AMERICAN HOUSE,

Portland June

50 Union, four doors from Middle Street,
c. h.brkeo.

Federal Street, Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel." ('lean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he bolds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City."
on

WAREHOUSE !

J. GRANT.

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,

FLOTJB AND PBOVISIONS,

for

IMPORTERS OF

—

Importers

Drug aud

W
Agent
DAVIS & KIDD'S MAGNETO-ELECTKIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl
Stale

represented.

as

aug4—3meod&w

oval.

o m

98

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

short notice.
All good* warranted

WOODMAN, TRUE

GOODS.

ECU SALE AT BURLEIGHL.

Packed in every variety of package* to suit dealer*.
{F“ Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at

PORTLAND, ME.

Boys, Boys, Boy*.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

HERBS, ffc., *<?.,

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House

I THE

ibe various

AND FINDINGS,

Soap Stone,

Chimney Pieces. Monumental

C.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY.

manufactur-

BREED A TIJKEY,

je23tf

NEW

or

d3wfcw8m

JONATHAN BL1S8, Proprietor.
Portland, Ang. 19, 1862.
dtf

hand, and for sale, at wholesale

CREAM TARTAR.
SALE RATES,
SWEET

Work.

prepared to receive order* for

gg

STATIONERY

Spice Mills,

Portland. Aug. 23, 1862.

PAPER HANGING

Is

COFFEE,
SPICES,

THOMPSON,

JUNCTION OF FREE ANI) MIDDLE STS.,

MILITARY'

Coffee and

of
this house, promises to spare no paina to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
liis old friends and the
public generally.
Having had an experience of sixteen yean,
he thinks he ran now
a hotel.’'
"keep
This house is one of the l*esi in the
city, and very
pleasantly located on Cougicss, corner of Greea

“ELM

-AXD-

Lastings, Serges, Elastic Gussettings,

R.

Latest from Headquarters !

Block,

GRANT’S

Cocks, Valve*. Pipe* and Connection*, Wholesale or Retail.

Marble,

APOTHECARIES’ CLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Thomas

13 A 15 UNION STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

A\D EVERY BESfRIPTIM OF IACHIMRY,

Marble

BLANK BOOK AND

PORTLAND. ME.

on

J.

AND FANCY

Street,

PORTLAND.

J_i

or

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Fore 3t.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnl4dtf

1G3 ATiddle Street.

86 Commercial

OTT.

market price*, in the crude *tate
CONSTANTLY
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, ed,
every description of

Done in the best

BCRLEIGIVS,

KV.HOR-EWE

CITY HOTEL,

dtf

of every

BRIGS, BYE STIFFS, GLASS TARE,

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

STEAM AND

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,

JOSEPH HALK.

WHOLESALE DBALKR8 IN

VLTITT)

ORMAMEMTAL

Exchange Street.

EXCHANGE ST.

Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels.
d&w6iu7
August 2, 18G2,

3ST,

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Post Office.

-DEALER IX-

Me.

YRATON,

Jnl29dfcwly

Steam

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Portland,
JOHN

PAINTER,

d&wtf

period.

56 and 58

Portland, Jane 23.1862.

Corner Commercial 81. and Long Wh’f,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Df New York. -Cash Capital and Surplus, 3250.000.

June 23.

and Cabin Stores,
Ship
MOULTON'S

tr Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished, ( hairs re-caned in an improved manner. Secoud-hand Furniture bought,
lold or exchanged.
jul80d6m

Of Boston.

equitable Fire aud Marine Ins* Ct».,
Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to be the
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here otrered to the public, at the toircnt raten of premium
Adopted by sound and responsible companies.

BAILEE 4 MOVES,

—

tn-

»nd the

public generally, that during the temporary
_^compulsory suspension «»f his business he
Turn shed this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customers, and hopes by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patrouage which he haa
hitherto receives!.
£, (i. MAYO
Passaduinkeag. June 23,1862.
dftwtf

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorabip

SXLL CHEAT.

JOHX W. PERKIN A (Oh

SIGH

Cash Capital and Surplus, 3500,000.
Republic Fire Insurance Company*
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 3312,000.

AND DEALERS IN

kind of Rlank Book used
Railroad Companies. Ho-

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers, F^nvelopes—
white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, 4c., 4c. Every article at lowest rates. Wit Buy ron Cash and

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

numorou* friend*

STATIONERY.

Merchants,

sritrxu-iiEos, mattresses, tew-cvshIONS, fr.,
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

Insurance Co’*:

Company,

E,

cverv

....

THE mtacriber would »ery
r.wpecttallT
nounco to hi*

tela, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses.

BLOCK,

WILLIAM

PORTLAND, ME.,

Agent of the following

SHIP

THOR. H. POOR.

Louuires, Bedsteads,

INSURANCE.

cor.

je24tf

t'HAS. 9. CR08MAN.

We make to order

YEATOit A HALE.

Commission

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
In the
department, to merit the confidence
Gf the public.

dGin

Office 7 4 Middle,

Goods, &c.,

NOYES,

and Church Collectors Books.

by Banka. Insurance and

STREET,

tr Order# bv mail or express promptly executed.
augtteodSmlamw

well selected stock of

large

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy

MIDDLE

central house,
Proprietor.

PASS ADUMKE AG, MAINS.

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letter*. Masonio

One Door Kaat of Canal Dank.

dispensary

;

And that they are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

par.

A Genuine Puritan Colony.

NO. 841

CROSMAM 4c POOR,

n

stamp

and lire, and renewals of same—passage ticketa to foreign ports, powers of
attorneys, proxies, probate of wills, protests, warehouse reand
or
other
written,
ceipts,
original process
for commencing suit, Also patent medicines,
and
cards.
perfumeries,
playing
In reference to public bouses and liquor
dealers exclusively, it is defined that in a tavern or public house where liquor is sold licenses must be takeu for each business, the license for the tavern to be according to the
rental, and the license for liquor in all cases of
retail, to be twenty dollars. By retail is understood to lie any quantity under three gallons.
To sell above that quantity is wholesale,
and the license is one hundred dollars. Restaurants which furnish bedding, and which
keep liquors, are required to obtain three licenses—first a tavern license, secondly a license for the liquor bar, of
twenty dollars, and
thirdly a license for the eating bar, costing
ten dollars, when the receipts amount to, or
exceed one thousand dollars per year. Hating houses are permitted to keep confectionery without an additional license.
All dealers in liquor by retail are
required
to |>ay a license of twenty dollars |>er year._
The penalty for refusal or failure to take out.
license is a line of three times the amount
of
duty or taj imposed by the law, one half of
which goes to the informer. These taxes are,
of course, in addition to the State and city licenses now imposed, and the accumulation of
expenses will materially affect the smaller
dealers who alsnind in every part of the city.
The prosecution of delinquents is made imperative on the collectors, who hold the
names and residences of all dealers, so that
escape from the penalty is next to impossible.

MUTUAL

NEW EEGEUITS WANTED!

their own dispatches over their own lines.
8. Arrangements will lie made with the collector of his district to supply stamps to parties desiring to purchase $.V) worth or over, at
the rates of discount established by the Treasury Department
it. Notes and bills of exchange, drawn for a
certain sum, with interest, will lx- stamped according to the princi|>al sum. Foreign currency will be estimated at the real par of exchange ; the pound sterling, for instance, at the
rate fixed for sovereigns, not at the nominal
rate of $4 43 3-4, nor at the market rate of exchange, which is now something above the real I

loacoe

codtf

Drug Store!

AND

ENGRAVER,

MOODY.

C

Corner of Pearl nnd Federal Situ.

AT

DESIGNER

HOTELS.

E. O. Mayo,

6S EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

56 AND

JTf. RICHARDSON,

Grindstones.

Stamps must be attached to the papers
requiring them at the time of their execution,
and must be obliterated by the person writing
his initials upon them. Telegraphic dispatches must be stamped and effaced when deliver-

ninrtcruorfae

June 23.

BAILEY A

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

sep&—3m

^

BOOKS!

ACCOUNT

Manufactured and for Sale by

IMPORTERS,
AND GENERAL

IN

FRANKLIN

ANDREW T. DOLE.

2>Tew

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

7.

(*onvpvRiirHs

DEALER8

eod3m

BATH

BLANK

POKl*LAND, Mk.

CHARLES HOLDEN, President.
Shaw, Secretary.

Edward

CHASE BROTHERS A CO-

Widgery’s Wharf, Portland, Me.,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

102 Middle Street.

Office

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

PL0UR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

holder.

Those desiring insurance will do well to call and
ascertain the terms before* insuring elsewhere.

Is

ers.

firmndums.

policies upon which six premiums have been
renewed annually free of premium to the

arc

policy

N0. 87.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Merchants,

AND WUOLEBALR

England, against 6,-

sent to

Commission

UNION FOREVER!

the place where the goods are made, or if they
sell the manufacturers of others, hi addition to
their own, they must pay a traders’ as well as
a manufacturers' license!
Thus, a tobacconist
who both makes cigars and keeps lor sale gixxls
in his line which he has purchased, must take
out bolfi licenses.
So must a druggist! wtio
also makes patent articles, or medicines, Ac.,
for which lie has a private formula or receipt.
4. Persons keeping bar-rooms or saloons tor
the sale of liquors must take out a liquor dealers’ license. If they also furnish food, they
must, in addition, take out an eating-house license ; and the sale of cigars, Ac., requires a
tobacconist's or retail dealer’s license beside.
Billiard tables require a special license, and
bagatelle tables are reckoned as billiards.
5. Commission merchants, who are also ship
or commercial brokers, are
required to take
out two licenses.
6. Grocers selling./Iour by the barrel,or salt
by the sack, or any other article in the original package, are reckoned as wholesale deal-

to

were

MOODY,

Ivl arble

licenses.
3. If manufacturers have an office, dejKit,
store-room, or agencyjtt a place different from

required

on
com*

as

MISCELLAN EQUS.

ers,

not

ttj,

ii-.'sauuii

Southern exports; and the specie which
would have circulated in the South for her cotton, has, instead, been sent to Europe, in the
seven months ending :11st July, Great Britain
received £5,5:18,821 in specie. Our own return* show that we have shipped to
Euro|>e
143,207,352 in s|H'cie, up to the present time.
< >ur exports of coni and flour—that is, from

The collectors appointed under the recent
act of Congress, to collect the national taxatre

But railroad and tele-

mu

bI

Col lectio* of the National Tai—Instructions to the Collectors.

are

pany.
All

£6,006,228
228,789

27.030

when

W Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the ofI ce or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

graphic companies

Company continue to insure property
THIS
terms
favorable
those of any reliable
as

&

GENERAL

1861.

We have, in the first half of tills year thus
imported| 1 1-4 million sterling in value more
than in the corresponding period of last, year,

evening.

ed to lie transmitted.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

■

per square for first week,
$1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

1*ortland Daily and

DOLE

P <) R T L A N P

gregational Quarterly for July.

ff .00 per square per week.
Special Notices, $1.60

lyThe

BUSINESS CARDS.

_INSURANCE.

1802.

two small families, in
and within ten minutes' walk of tiie Post Office. Rent uot to
exceed from $150 to 175 per annum
Address Box 42. Post office, or
at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
distf
Portland, Juue 23.

M

accommodation of

respectable localities,

apply

P

J FomRiiTAti

June 23.

can

be

found at the gbovc place,
wly

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

i-i'V is determined—having failed to securi
a'changed Union through an amended Const i
tution, that would exalt slavery to still highe

PORTLAND, MAINE,
—.--*#»»■

■

dominion—to

■— --

tJmx restored

If the President shall fall from his hitherti
suhlitue position of nationality in conducting
the war, which God forbid, let us hope Ihnl th<
people of the glorious free and iudependen
suites that yet have Congressmen to elect, wil
favor none, and elect none, who will not havi
the courage amt manhood to say to him am
to his most perverse advisers, “thus far shut;
thou route, ami no farther." The people havi
yet a duty to perform to the white race in tin
name of liberty, and to perform it well, lei
them through tile ballot box accomplish wlial
yet has not been aecomplisli.nl through theii
armies, the salvation of the Union as it was
ami the constitution us it is. In this direction
now, all our hopes turn, more than upon a
ruptured Cabinet, divided armies, and a dispirited soldiery, who may begin to feel themseines sacrificed to an oligarchy offanaticism,
rail ter than to the enemy on the open battlefield.—(Portland Ailvrrtiser.

city iwijicr, when
read in connection wit h the article of which it
forms the conclusion, is pregnant with fearful
a

suggestions which may not appear to the mere
superficial reader. We do not refer to the suggestion that the President, in his imbecility,
and inability to stand up against the pressure
of “his most perverse advisers,” should 1st
headed off, by the people acting through the
ballot-liox, but we refer to the mischievous, il
not malignant and wicked suggestion made to
the soldiers' ears, that they are being used for
improper and unpatriotic purposes, and arc being "sacrificed to an oligarchy offanaticism."
The only legitimate influence of such suggestions is to breed discontent in the ranks, ami
to cripple the power of tile soldier for defensive and offensive war, by destroying his
confidence in the government and bis faith in
final success.
There has been much written to exhibit the
evil consequences of destroying the confidence
lit

suiuiery

the evils are

iririr

surely

no

ieaut*rs;

military

less,

whicli are

result from a loss of confidence iu

control the

manders;

of the

movements

and if the soldiers

lieve in the

mu

likely

to

those who

military

com-

induced to be-

of the President and

incompetency

his advisers,and that the

are

war

is not being pros-

ecuted for

|Hitriotic purposes, but for the accomplishment of base ends and iu a way to
“sacrifice the soldier to an oligarchy of fanaticism,” the

uaturul fruits of such

most

belief

and loss of confidence will be

revolt, unsubordination and impatience under discipline.
Our soldiery is made up of intelligent meu.
who read and think, who have shared fully in
the blessings of a free government, and who
know not only how dearly that freedom was
purchased but, if once lost, how difficult would
be its recovery; and when such a soldiery is
once made to distrust its leadership, and to regard its commanders, either in the field or in
the cabinet, as despots who are willing to sacrifice their freedom,their interests and their life
to establish a mere fanatical whim, the consequences must lie fearful, lie who needlessly
the seeds of discontent in the minds of
auch a soldiery, if a patriot, must have very

sows

atrange and inexplicable ideas of patriotism,—
ideas which the

people

will find it difficult to
high sense of duty to

reconcile with their own

the country in the hour of its greatest peril.
By reading the whole article from which the

taken, and

above extract is

“The

next

Step,’’

it will be

which is entitled

seen

shat the

peo-

ple are invoked to make their power felt
through tile iiallot-box, in order to head off the
President, unless he abandons and hacks down
from his proposed war policy of emancipation.
The President and “his most jiorverse advises"—the Cabinet—are to be headed off as dangerous “conductors of the war;" and if this
to the ballot-box should prove unavailng, it is not difficult to foresee what is to lie
the “next step.” The cartridge-box is and of

apjienl

necessity
and
to

we

must be, the next appellate tribunal;
need not sjiend words or waste paper

satisfy intelligent

readers that the shortest
method to prejiare the soldiers to make the
fearful appeal to tiiis tribunal, agaiusl the con-

•

practicable

to

preserve liis favorite divine institution from

that inevitable

ing sjiecial attention to the leading b/ca,somewhat obscurely expressed, in the above extract. It says—the italics and capitals are
ours, used to give emphasis to the idea referred to:

Let them [the jieopie] through the ballotbox, accomplish \chat get has not been accomplished through their armies,the salva-

Union as it was, and the
Constitution as it is. In this direction now
ALL OUK HOPES TURN,more than upon u
tion or the

ruptured Cabinet,” Ac.

What is the great idea here enunciated ? It
is this—tliut all hojies of restoring the Uuiou
and the Constitution through the
agency of
the army, is at an end, for ALL our
hopes
NOW turn (since the emancipation proclamation) to the ballot-box. Henceforth the army
against me slave power or '.lie
rebels, and, therefore, an appeal is to be taken
to the ballot box. And what does this mean?
is ui oe

Does the intelligent editor of the Advertiser
his readers

by making

them

believe the rebellion

can la;
put down by a
people; a mere decision of
the ballot box ? Having inaugurated the rebellion because of the voice uttered through
the ballot box on the 7th of November, lsdo.
does he mean to say to intelligent men that the
rebels will now be persuaded or forced to return to their allegiance by any voice that can
be uttered through the same channel?
He
surely does not mean that. What, then, does

mere

vote

of the

He means tills, for lie can mean
nothing short—that the people, through the
l>allot box, should send to Congress a class of

he mean ?

who icitl offer to the armed rebels and
traitors sueM phopositioss fob peace as

men

they WILL

ACCEPT.

MISE WITH
means

lie

means

COMPRO-

ARMED REBELLION.

He

GUARANTIES TO SLAVERY which

shatl secure it

as

it

was.

He means overtures

that shall satisfy Jeff Davis, and give the

am-

plest protection to those who have been stale
bing at the heart of popular liberty itself. lie
no uns this, and
nothing less than this. In no
way can the ballot-box secure a speedy peace,
such as the
arjny has not been aide to conquer,
but by returning to the House such men as
Vallandigham, and Hen. Wood; and to the
Senate such as Jcmsc 1). Height, and F. O. J.
Smith, who will, by refusal to rote appropriations, “say to him [the President] and Ids most
perverse advisers, ‘thus far shall Utou come,
and no farther;” and who will get down on
their knees before the slave-power of the South,
receive commissioners from Jctf Davis, or send
commissioners to him, and solicit the offer or

acceptance of
shall be

terms

of reconciliation, which

satisfactory to the rebel hordes, and
which shall strengthen slavery on this continent for all the purposes of
political domination or aggression, in the same ratio that a free
people w ould lie disgraced, humiliated, w eakened, and despised! This, and nothing less
than this, is involved in the proposition to settle, through the ballot-box, a problem which,

destiny to

which God seems tc

have doomed it.
Prof. Parsons

on

the Proclamation.

Prof.

Theophilus Parsons, of the Harvard
Law School, is probably as good authority on
questions of Common or of International Law,
or the Laws of Belligerents, as
any man in America. He is a conservative, never has favored
abolition, and therefore liis views are not presumed to be influenced in favor of the legality of
tile

proclamation by any )>olitical predilections.

He lias written

a

communication to the Bos-

Daily Advertiser, and we make the following extracts, which will lie found to give forth
a very different ring from the leading articles
which have recently appeared in the Advertiser’s namesake in this city:
tou

denounce the President’s
proclamation as unconstitutional; and t his word
exerts and should exert great influence.—
1 suppose it certain that he has no |>ower to
emancipate slaves as a civil act; that he has a
constitutional power to do this as a military
act, grounded on a military necessity ; that the
Comiiiander-in-Ctiief of our army must have
the right to judge of the existence and the
force of this necessity. It follows, that if he
has erred it was not by the assumption of a
power he did not rightfully possess, tint in the
exercise of a right that belonged to him.
1 am not an abolitionist. 1 did not expect
or desire this measure, nor do I see its necessity. But why should I not defer to the judgment of the President ?
it was liis duty to
form and to act upon this judgment.
He has
acted under pleasure, but it was a pressure on
both sides,
lie knows all (lie facts upon
which I could form an opinion, and many
w hich I do not.
He must know Later than I
“Some persons

tois

oira

»»»

on

MII1-

drance in the work he has to do. And lie must
know better than I can whether such a measure was necessary to arrest impending and
important (>eril from abroad. Would it not lie
very foolish to suppose the judgment of one
who had only my means of judgment, likely
to lie wiser than that of one who lias the means
which the President possesses?
A short time may determine whether this
nation is to live or die. And the influence of
this war and of its result may lie as hroad as
the world and as lasting as time.
And how
much we are doing which, in its greatness, is
worthy of the hour! We arc pouring out our
best blood like water. Some of us—how many!
—ofler up our sons and send them to the batile
with a smile, and when they die, bury them
almost without a tear. Can we not sacrifice
our prejudice* and our pa-sious, our cherished
opinions, our partizan habits and associations,
and even the assertions and declarations to
which we stand committed?
Must not these
sacrifices be made unless we are willing that
all other sacrifices should be unavailable? Is
our patriotism no longer
patriotism when it
demands—not money, lor that we are ready
to give—not effort, for that we are willing to
make—not blood and life, for these we are

|>onring out;—but submission—simple, honest,
real submission, to constituted authority?
For myself, I have now no polities, and de-

sire to have none, but the purpose of sustaining my country, and therefore its government,
in every way that 1 ran, and with the whole
of the little strength I possess.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Letter from the State Capital,

AVtr Judge*—Time of domination—Excursion
President's
Proclamation
Col.
—

—

Lakemun—Appointmenta.
Augusta, Oct. i, 1802.
Editors Press:—The Executive Council,
now in session, are busily at work upon matters which properly come before them. Two
Judges of the Supreme Court are to be appointed this session, the terms of Chief Justice Tenney and Judge Goodenow expiring
the 23d of this month.

will be made

by

The nominations

the Governor on the loth in-

grand excursion to-day to Camp
Keyes from Bath and intermediate places.
The troops are to be reviewed by the Govera

ami Stall', and a salute tired.
is expected from Gov. Washburn.
nor

An address

The President’s

proclamation is received
general favor and rejoicing.

here with very
It is believed that

great step lias becu taken
human progress.
The
clouds are lifting: the day is at hand! True,
some tender-fosted ones among us, and some
in civilization

who,

at

a

and

heart, really sympathize

■ion, feign

with aeces-

ominous horror foreshadand to believe that the Kepublic can

owed,

to

see

never lie reconstructed, because the
proclamation takes away the constitutional rights of
the reliels! Such desponding patriots are re-

spectfully
Cowper:

referred for consolation to the poet

“Ye fearful souls, fresh courage take,
The cloud* you so much dread
Are bhf with mercy, and will break,
In bk’Mdnx* ou your head.”

promotion of ( apt. l.aketnan, of the :M
to the Lieutenant Colonelcy, mentioned in my last, is one most eminently lit to
lie made. Col. Lakcman went out as captain
1 lie

Regiment,

of one of the

Augusta companies at the comof the war, and has repeatedly dishimself while in service, and uni-

mencement

tinguished
formly secured the esteem and admiration of
his superior officers, both of the regiment and
of the brigade, for laitiifulness in the discharge
of duty and great bravery in battle.
Col.
Lakcman has had no powerful friends at court
to obtain his promotion, and he lias never
asked for it. lie lias rai ned it, and it has been
given to him for his dexertr.
As would be

inferred from my last. Col.
Wildes of the ltith Regiment lias resigned.

The following appointments have been made
since my last:—Co. II, 2d Regiment—Edward
L. Getchell, Bangor,Captain: Halpli W. Morse,
Bangor, 1st Lieutenant; and Daniel Qtiimby,
Bangor, 2d Lieutenant. Co. F,2d Regiment—
W arren II. Boynton, Bangor, 1st Lieutenant;
anil Arthur C. Whitcomb, Hampden, 2d l.ieu-

Skiiimisiiek.

tenant.

The Effect

thkI’koci.amathin.—By
the 1st of next January, should the rebellion
continue, there will be virtually emancipated,
according to the census of I860, not less than
three million, four hundred thousand slaves,
distributed

as

of

follows:

Alabama,

435,132

Arkansas,

111. 1H4

Florida,
Georgia,
I Louisiana,
Mississippi,
North Carolina,
: South Carolina,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Eastern Virginia,
Total

61,753
462,232
333,010
436.606

331,081
402,541
275,784
iso,682
375,000

3,405,015

The natural increase will probably make the
aggregate at the present time about 3,500,000.

By Express tills morning, the following
forwarded to the Sanitary Com-

cases were

missioners

One

:

case

vim-

from New Sharon;

one

from An-

I

SELECTED.

The Fate or Slavery.—The Ilaltiinore

“Agents Wanted”

American, which does not consider the issuing
of tlie emancipation proclamation a judicious

IF"*

oinmissioner Boutwell says that until

the Government provide stamps,
will be exacted for their omission.

no

penalty

Ilf” The Newburyport Herald says that
Kev. Thomas Starr

King

is among the candidates for United States Senator from Cali-

fornia.
Iff We see it stated, on what authority we
know not, that Gen. McClellan cordially approves of the President’s emancipation proclamation.

Ijf“ The Boston Post,
seems

to lte

suffering

fault-finding.

from

regret

we
a

to

say,
severe attack of

hope nothing improper is squinted at by placiug the births before the marriages.
Cf” The venerable Daniel Waldo, after
having passed his one hundredth birthday,
preached on Sunday at Albany for the Rev.
Dr. Sprague.
Ijy* The London Times, in a leader upou
the harvests of 1*112, says the results are unexpectedly favorable. It is not quite an average
crop, but it is very little short of the mark.

IF" T re New Bedford Mercury, of the 30th
in mourning for the death of Hon.
Congdon Taber, Mayor of that city, who
the day before at the age of 17 years.

was

Isaac
died

;y A freight,

car was

not

injured much bv the accident.—I Lewiston

Journal.

iwi

$3P“Mrs. Nancy Root, of Winsted, Conn., a
lady nearly eighty years of age, was burned to
death by her clothes taking fire from a lamp
she held in her hand, on Wednesday evening.

rniuig; une iroiu Norway; one
from Lewiston; one from Warren; one from

Bangor; one from .Saugerville; one from Weld;
Pownal; one from No. Liinington;
one from G orham,
Maine, forCnpt. Frank E.
Howe, N. Y.; one for Gen. Dow, l.'itli Maine
Kegiment; one for Gen. Shepley, 12th Maine
Kegiment; one for the 9th Maine Kegiment at
Fernandina; one for the 8th|Mainc Kegiment
at Port Koyal; one
package to the Sanitary
Commission, Washington.
It is important that all eases should be distinctly marked the names of the towns they
are from, etc.
At the same time information
should be given by lcllar that such cases have

”5^’“ Mr. J. K. Lincoln, of the Bangor Theological Seminary, was ordained in that city,
on Tuesday evening.
He is to (ill the Chaplaincy of the 22d Regiment, now at Camp John
I’ope, in tfcat place.
Says the Poughkeepsie Press, very different tilings are sometimes suggestive of each
other. The learned word “Propaganda,” read
aloud, would make almost any one think of
proper guilder.
Gen. Phelps publishes in the N. Y.
Tribune a long communication setting lorth
the facts which led to his resignation,and urging the importance of abolishing slavery iu or-

beeu forwarded.

der to exterminate the rebellion.

two from

D.

The Grenada

The Stekeoptico.n .—This wonderful invention of Art, has returned to this city, and

have been
in

religion

of politics.

attractions have been added since the exhibition was here before. Mr. Brigham Bishop,

tcrrilled it calls

superintends the instrument, aud Prof. Cole
gives a brief descriptive view of each scene. A
few evenings since we saw the magic Steroptical views, exhibited by these gentlemen, to a
large and admiring audience in a neighboring
city, and in all respects it proved a perfect suc-

pig

Instinct

to hear

the

The skedaddle of the
out Devils.”

un-

Pm.—Yesterday afternoon a

to see

pleasant
quiet, unassuming Dr. A man thoroughly scientific, yet unpretentious, he does just
what he agrees, and promises
nothing Unit lie
cannot perforin. The many who have been relieved of various ailments through the efficiency of the Nitrous Oxide, will have especial
cause to remember him.
It is only necessary
to refer to the Dr.'s
programme for Friday
night, aud to say that each exhibition lias been
an improvement
upon its predecessor, to in-

teers.

crowd.

All the water used bv the Union forces
at Fort Pulaski, Georgia, is condensed from
steam generated from salt water. This makes

Advertiser

penned this sentence: ‘*Because the Advertiser
lias urged the country to stand
squarely by

"’(MrI

1 t*i lie i 11

fur till ni*ilimn-v

u

ntiriuMna

|

Before the erection of these work#, all the water had to lie brought down in vessels from
Beaufort and Bay Point.

the C'onstitutiou, the hallowed charter of our

liberties, the Press denounces us as guilty of
Z W~ We hope if a vacancy occurs at the ]
treason,” he knew that he was framing just as
head of some of our brigades, that President
bald a falsehood as he was when, in the same
article, he represented the New York Tribune | Lincoln will appoint Mrs. Goddard to the com- I
to have proposed a
compromise witli the rebels. maud. Our word for it, if she had been in
A man who, with the facts before his
command at Harjtcr's Ferry, that inglorious
eyes as
vv.vtL

-j

vuv

.iiimtiaci

a,

nuimi ill.live

3y”The Argus says ot Lieut. CoL Prentice,
mortally wounded in the battle before
Augusta, Ky., “he fell bravely lighting for the
(lag his patriotic father has defended to his
who was

Iiest from the rebels of the South and the abolition fanatics of the North." We have for
some time supposed the Argus could see wonderful Is auty ill the flag for which Lieut Col.

Prentice

or

was

LV The V. V. Times says that the World
is understood to lmvc become the
property of
Fernando Woood, and to be now simply the
Day Book under another name. But notwith-

present

against

them.

Explanatory.—Commissioner Boutwell
has written a letter to Hon. Charles Hudson,
one of tlie Internal Revenue Assessors in Massachusetts, In which he says that fanners can
sell the products of their own farms without a
license. He qualities the language of former
instruction—see lirst page of this paper today—as follows:

Barnstable

Patriot,

tlie

leading

our

rulers,

to

trust

placed their bealthfhlnees beyond

No invalid should Ik* without one.
As an evidence of the superiorty of

buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes, tine pair with the
tips will wear a* long a< three without, The Tipped
Boots and Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers in the
United States.
American

•epinjw

Shoe Tip Co.. 108 Pearl Street, Boston,
H. M. BEARCE, Treasurer.

QUIMBY, would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can be fouud at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attcud to all w ishing to cousul
DR. I*. P.

returned to

j
|

mother of Mrs.

him.
First Examination at

office,...,.:*2 00
at office,.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00
August 10, 1802.— tf
Each

subsequent sitting

Physician

We are ghnl to learn that K.
Feloh, Ks.|„ the proprietor and publisher
of the Evening Courier, after being coiitlueil
to his house in Hollis, for a long time by a
painful rheumatic affection, has so far recovered as to lie able to visit the city,and once more
give iiis personal attention to the business of
Personal.

Sept, says:

£y“The

testimony

lias

question.

his office.

Particular attention
disease* of the eye and

|

Surgery, including
aug7—d6ni

HOARD.

Notes.12o|

Lewiston Herald.

2.455 .do. 120
5.0U0 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 99j
16.000 .do. ye]
4,42o American Gold.12ll

"iL" On

the first page will be found an important article relating to the collection of the
national taxes. The Commissioner has decided that "Grocers selling flour by the barrel, or

by the sack, or any other article in the
original puckrtye, are reckoned as wholesale
dealers.” Then not only all our small grocers
arc wholesale dealers, but equally so is the
man who sells a can of mustard, or a quarter
gross of matches, or a pound of ground coffee,
lor all these ure in original packages.

ear.

to

Sale ok Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 1, 1802.
30.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881).102}
17.000 .do.I02j
2.050 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.104 j
6.000 .do.1041
11,060 .do.10ft]
2.000 United States Demand

In his absence the business of the

office has la>en attended to and the paper eonby Mr. 11. C. Johnson, formerly ol the

salt

paid

BftOKBRt*

dueted
,

Surgeon.—H. A.

LAMB, M. I).,
of Congress aud Chestnut Streets,

and

Office, corner
Portland, Me.

N.

The Newburn Progress of the 24th of

Democratic paper ou Cape Cod, ami one of
the strictest sect,says of tlie proclamation:
Probably this proclamation lias been put
torlli iii kindness of heart. We are contented
to wait mid see. Time will he its best commeutary. We are willing, and patriotism re-

Abbott,

in it.

Price fit) cents.
From th*> Trihnno Inn f
'LLOYD** MAI* OK VIRGINIA. MARYLAND,
AND PENNSYLVANIA.—This Map is
very large;
its cost is but 26 cents, and it is the best which can bn

error

9 PM.

purchased.”
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI
rom Actual Survoys
by C'apts. Hart and
\Vm. Bowen, Mississippi River l*»1ots, of St. Louis,
Mo., shows every man’s plantation and owner’s name
from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1,360 mile*—
every sand-bar. island, town, landing, and ail piaeea
20 miles back from the river—colored in counties and
States. Price, 81 in sheets. 62. pocket form, and
82,60 on linen, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20.
Navy Dkpabtxbht. Washington,
dept. 17,1861.

Thursday.October 2
HUN.
HIGH WATER.
|
Rises.. 5.68 | Sets. 5 40 | Morn'g 6.48 | Eveu'g 6.19

KIY EK—I

INTENTS.

\V 1‘dnrsdn y,

J. T. Lloyd—.Sir Send me your Map of the Misswith price per hundred
copies. RearCharles H. Daria, commanding the Mississippi squadron, is authorised to purchase ax many as are
required for use of that squadrou.

issippi River,

Oct. I.

Admiral

ARRIVED.
Sch .1 C Calhoun (Br) March. Piofnn.
Sch W B king. <Br) Campbell. Maitland NS.
Sch Wave, Merritt, Philadelphia.
Sch Erie, Coombs. Islesboro.
Sell Commodore, (.rant, Ellsworth.
Sch Arborer, Smith, Ellsworth.
Sch S|iartan, Sadler, Ellsworth.
Sell C Mathews, Mathews. Sears port.
Sch
Bab-on. Norfolk for Ellsworth.
Sch Frelinghuysen. Salsbnry, EMswortli for Boston.
Sch Eliza In land. Blodgett, Calais for New llavcu.
Sch Angeiiora. Noting.
Surry for Boston.
Sch Index. Wit ham. Surry tor Boston.
Sch Aurora, Rich. Bangor for Salem.
Sch Victor. Candagc, Bangor for
Noponset.
Sch Platt* n Sea. Poland, Newcastle for Boston.
Sch Albatross, A rev. Vinalliaven for Boston.
Sch Koseumsco, Fuller. Thomaston for Boston.
Sch Genuine, Bonner, Thomastmi for Boston.
Sch Uncle Sarn. >pauldin/. Thomaston for Boston.
Sch Aiiuonah, Dow, Thomaston for Boston.
Sch Excel, Ingraham. Rockland lor Boston.
Sch Post Bov, Tate. Rockland for Bouton.
Sch Leo, Coombs. Rockland for Heston.
Sch Pilot, Thotn|**ou, Rockland f**r Boston.
Sch Nepousct. Ingraham. Rockland for Salem.
Sell ( harlrtfton Packet, Howe. Bath f*»r Boston.
Sch Only Son. Johnson, (.ardiner for New Y'ork.
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, Gardiner for Boston.
Sch Eliza Hand. Tarr. (.ardiner for Boston.
Sell Illumination, Sefdors, Waldoltoro for Boston.
Sch Peru, Crane, Waldoboro for Boston.
Sch Eveline, Leaviit, Hareswcll for Gloucester.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston.

GIDEON WELLS, Secretary of the Nevy.

Oct 2d

TIIIiOM-II TICKETS
NEW

PHILADELPHIA. BALTITOMORE andYORK.
WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
the

Telegraph.

WEST aud SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the mo*t popular routes and at the lowest Boston
nstes, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE. Ageat.
Oot. 2.
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

Sou.
Steamer

Chesapeake, Willets,

For

th»n

more

twenty-lire yenre hna the well known

FURNITURE HOUSE
or

WALTER COREY,
Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
dwellings of the lowly.
THE PUBLIC HOUSES,
MEBCUAXT SHIPS,
AXD STEAMERS,

York.

New

bTs".

a«

CLEARED.
Brig Martha Washington, Lelaud, Matanzas, by
J it Lord.
Sch Albert Treat, Whitney, Arago PR, by E Hutchkis*».
Sch Sarah, Luring, Liugan CB, by K G York A

disasters.
Ship Golden Eagle, Symomls. from New York for
Panama, foundered at sea. no date. The GE was
1278 tons, rated A2, built at Kettnebunk in 1802, and
hailed from that port. The Golden Eagle has b»*en
incorrectly reported arrived at San FYaucisco Sept
3*1. Ship (.olden Eagle. Swift, sailed from New York
May 8 for San Francisco, aud was the vessel reported
ar &1 iust.

Not of Maine

only,

AND NOW,
At the old

stand,
54 Exckaufe Street,

5*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar Sept 2d. ship Golden Eagle, Swift, New York.
SHIP ISLAND—Went to sea 24th, ship Ann E
Hooper, Hooper. Liverpool.
KEY WEST—In port 21st, bark Nazarene, from
Miuatitlan

tor

With increased facilities for

PHILADELPHIA—Ar29th, brig

(. W

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he

furnish the

can

largest

assortment of

Baker, Gil-

CUSTOM-MADE

Eurus, Parsons, Portland; Edwin,
Webber. Boston.
Ar 29th. sch Plernix, Hamilton. Portland, and cld

WORK,

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customer*
may direct,)

for Porumouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. sebs Banner, Tufts; Jane,
Haskell, and
Liud. (.rant, Boston.
Cld 29th, schs Alexander Nelson. Belfast: Zulma.
Lawrence, Portland; Susan, Phinney, and Jenny
Liud. (.rant, Boston.
NORWICH—Ar 27th, sell Exact. Wixou, from
Denuia.
PROVIDENCE—ArdOth, sch Avon, Park.Bangor;
Florida. Howes, Dennis.
NEWPORT—Sidfdth, brig Charles Head, Loud.
for New York; sell Nieanor, Parker. Itaugor for do;
Alhambra. Gardner, do.
Ar 30th, schs Henrietta, from Philadelphia for
Portland; Gen Marion, Portland for New York.
Sid 30th, brig Win Nickels, Fritz, Bristol for Phil-

Than

Jenny

!

tact a ring,

man u

BY STEAM POWER,

Loudon.

christ. Boston.
Cld 29th, brigs

but of other States, with articles
to their various want*.

of Kuruiturc suited

SAN

Marine Disaster.
New York, Oct. 1.
The gale in which the bark
Joseph Maxweil,
from Philadelphia for La Grange was
lost,
lasted from the 10th to the 21st of September.
Sueli was tile fury or the gale that all hands
had to lash themselves to the rigging and other parts ol the
vessel; but even then three of
them were washed overboard.

Physicians

clerk in the Patent office, in
few days since, rushed into
of the National Hotel, at

Mrs. Deborah

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,
OHIO, INDIANA, and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for (ien. Bnell and the War
Department. Money refunded to any one finding an

at 4 PM.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 1.
W. J. Howell's (latent leather
factory was
burnt this morning, together with a
large
amount of stock. Loss $23,000. Insured.

Carlton, the well-known dramatic reader and
recitationist, died in Lowell of typhoid fever. I
Dentistry.—Dr. JOS1AH HEARD. No. 241 Conon the 7th iust., in her tifty-uiuth year.
Mrs ;
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
1
Carleton was constantly by her bedside, adPortland, Me.
augTdly
ministering to her wants. By this bereave- | Dr*. LOCKE k
KIMBALL, Dentist*, No. 117
ment Mrs. C. is left without father or mother, i
Midtile Street, Portland. Me.
augl5—ly
brother or sister.

A dealer who sells a barrel of Hour, piece of
goods, or other original package, to the consumer, is not considered a wholesale dealer,
or obliged to Like license ius such.
.Selling
goods in original packages to dealers, to lie
sold again, constitutes a wholesale dealer.

Within the last week, quite a number of
meetings have been held in aid of enlistments
in the First Regiment North Carolina Union
Volunteers, and with the most gratifying success.
Mr. Foster, by his well-directed efforts,
lias succeeded in mousing a strongly patriotic leeliug amongst the people, who are hecoining convinced that they arc fighting in
behalf of their homes mid firesides, and of
their native State, in rallying to the standard
of tlie Union.

llamp-

Sodden Death.—Mr. John Connors, a
well to do farmer, residing ill Jacksontown,
retired to bed on Saturday evening ill his usual good health ami spirits, to all appearance:
his wile heariug him luoau in the night feared
that he was in a lit and sent for some of his
neighbors, who got him out of bed into a chair.
when he died almost immediately.—[Woodstock (N. B.) Sentinel.

It takes all of six months
get through the hair of the
of democratic editors, especially

to come.

t.w

FORT OF PORTLAND.

A Good Scrixii Bkd hu become su almost Indispensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the united
of

and stated that the rebels were about
doing the same thing, afterwards proposing to
become colonies of Knglond. Gen. Cass occupied a seat on the stand, and said heendors- ;
ed the sentiments of Mr. Brownlou’.

for a truth to

when it tallies

lit of

Hights, Williamsport Ferry, Shorersvifle. Noland*
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other
place in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
money refunded.
LLOYD*#

EUROPE, via Quebec—Closes every Friday at 12 M.
CANADA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 PM. Closes at

MARINE

of

cree,

standing this fact, the World will continue to
he quoted as a Republican organ, by
every
democratic paper in the North, for at least six

race

a

diatanoes between.

Department uses our Map of Virginia,
aud Prnnsylvania, cost #100,000, on which
Antietam Creek, Sharpsburg, Maryland

The War

Maryland,

is marked

papers.

insanity a
j
the dining room
COKEY’S ‘TREBLE” SPRING BED
Washington, and nearly severed his head from overall others, is the fket that the demand for this
his body with a carving knife. So says a
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kind.
October 1. 18»8.
tf
special to the Journal.
Parson Browulow, in a speech to Ilf- |
4*Thr Copper Tip.”—Parents who wrish to avoid
teen thousand people at Detroit, on Thursday,
theanuoyauce and expense of buviug a new pair of
approved of the President’s Emancipation deshoe* every mouth for their childreu, can do so
by

a

patriotic

months

the

Amu# B. Little a native of New

shire, for years

lighting, for he—recreant sou of
father—«vw tin nffirer in the rebel
tinny, and fell before the tin- of our loyal Union troops.

a

as

..jo

EVERY RAILROAD STATION

bo

can

found Elsewhere in the State.

Purchasers for ('ash may rest assured that goods
bought at this house will be made perfectly satiafaetoj y iu

price and quality.

At this establishment mar he found an extensive as
sortment of Elegaut and Plaiu Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
aud Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Beds and llattresse* of all kinds, Common
Furniture. Chairs, Looking Glasses, Ac.

adelphia.
Ar 1st inst, (by tel) brig Open Sea, from Fortress
Monroe

Department
Gulf,
harbinger
the earnest prosecution of the war, and an early and permanent peace.
of the

in

COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP
United States and Canadas combined in one,

and

7.46 AM and 2 I’M.
EA ST EUN A r ri ve* at 1.45 PM. Clow* at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT M AIL—Arrives from Eustport Me, St
John NB Hiid the British ProrinOM, Tuesday and
Friday mornings. Closes Mondavs and Thursdays
1

to visit and lec-

New Man-of-War.
New York. Oct. 1.
vommmlore Vanderbilt is
eiinverting the
and shameful surrender would not have oc- i
steamship Vanderbilt, lately given by him to
curved.
the government, into a man-of-war.
.She will
carry twelve guns of .heavy calibre.
^' In a #|>ceeh at Frankfort a few eveThe steamer Creole, from New Orleans 33d
nings since. Col. Nickerson of the Maine nit., has arrived. She is ashore in the river.
The
bark Persia is bound up.
that
claimed
the
Proclamation
14th,
would lie
She brings
$ 150,000 iu specie, and a mail lrotn the fleet.
hailed with acclamations by the army in the

either statement, must act upon the
principle
of the French diplomatist, that the design of
words is to conceal not only ideas but the truth.

s

1

BRUMSWlck.

NEW

Guai^ntee any woman or man #3 to #6
per day, and
will take back all maps that cannot be sold and refund the money.
Send for #1 worth to try.
Priutcd instructions how to canvass
well, ffcrniahed
all our agents.
Wanted—Wholesale Agents for our Maps in every
State, California. Canada, England. France and
Cuba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred
dollars capital. Ao I 'omprtition
J. T. LLOYD, No. 104 Broadway, New York.

Portland Pont OtHee Mail Arrna|rmrats.

Fire.
I

giving

Londonderry.

place.

Turpentine State, lo be addressed by Charles
Henry Foster, in In-half of enlistments for the
1st regiment ol Xorth Carolina Union Voltm-

Sept

of the

18
20
24
25
27

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regular lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool call at
(Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at

The Lewiston Journal is glad to learn
of the prosperity of the Academy At that place.
There are more than Its) students in attend-

the

York

AND

Superior

Etna. .New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 4
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 4
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct. 4
Scoti*.New York.. Liverpool_Oct. 8
City of Baltimore New Y'ork .Liverpool.Oct. 11
11
Europa .Boston.Jjverponl.Oct. If,
City of Wasliing’n.New Y ork Liverpool.Oct. 18
Anglo Saxon.Ouebec.Liverpool.Oct. 18
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 22

Eli Thayer to be Governor of Florida.
New York. Oct. 30.
The Herald's correspondence say, (t is understood that Hon. Eli Thayer will immediateance this term. Willard Small,
Esq.,is giving in- ly receive the appoiutmeut of Military Governor of Florida.
The ap|Miinlineut Is made
struction in military tactics to the students—a
with a view to enable Mr. Thayer, and those
good idea.
who are acting with him. to
carry out their
Tile Xewbern Progress of Sept. 22d, | scheme for the introduction in the Southern
Stales of a loyal laboring speculation.
gives notice of several meetings in the Old

very few men who leave a more
impression upon the community than

are

CANADAS,

From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10,
186B; cost
#20,00u to engrave it and one year’* time.
to
#10 map over made by Colton or
auy
Mitchell, aud sella at the low priceof fifty cents; 870
000 nanu s are engraved on this map.
It is not only a County Map, but is also a

TO DEPART.

--

of the Boston Post,
the hospitals in Washington and vicinity, stales that
“every ounce of
lint sent to the army does mischief. Its only
use is lo cover
the
blunders
of bad surgery,
up
it is seldom used by the best surgeous there.

who lias been

Persia.Liverpool.New

ll’LVTLMiV

PRICES.

600,000

TO AIlKIVK.

oru-

1.0 W

LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COLOR.
ED MAP OF THE UNITED STATES

Jura.Liverpool.Ouebec.Sept
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept
City of Wasbing’n. Liverpool.New York Sept
Anglo Saxon.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept

Governor Vance of North Carolina.
New Yoke, Oct. 1.
Colonel Vance, the new Governor of North
Carolina, delivered Ills inaugural at Kalcigli on
the 8lh ult.
It is moderate in tone generally,
though when speaking of the treatment received by the North Carolina
troops at the
bands of the rebel government, his
language
is quite bitter and sarcastic.
Washington correspondents state that the
declaration of Secretary Seward to England,
concerning letters of marque, causes a sensation among the representatives of
foreign (lowers.
They regard it tantamount to an official
of
the
relicts
as
recognition
bcligerents. The
same
correspondence states that intelligence
has been received that lo.OOO tons of iron for
plating vessels are on the way from England
lo the South.
A special correspondent of the Times witli
the army of the Potomac, gives an account of
several ini|>ortunl recouuoUances into
Virginia on Monday.
Col. Farnsworth’s brigade of
cavalry, accompanied by two batteries, crossed the river
below Shepard'town, and rceounoitered the
country for a distance of five or six miles towards Winchester.
A regiment of rebel cavahy was seen on the road from Shepardstown
! to Martlusburg, but a collision did not take

“casting

in a

soon

VEBV

Corner of Congress and Preble
Streets.
October 2. 18W2.
4w

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

TELEGRAPH

eve.\im«

the rebel

sermon oil

a

me

THE SEASON,

or

AT

Jura.Ouebec.Liverpool.Oct.

m

c e

Choice Styles

MAITLAND NS-Br sch WB King-25 cords
wood, to order.

-TO THE-

cality.—[Bangor Whig.
U" A correspondent

jyUr. Colton, the Laughing Gas Philosopher, will be welcomed back to Portland.—

a

I1 V

walked into one of our tailor shops .and before lie was noticed by the proprictor.inade his
way toward the cutting board; attracted,
doubtless, by tile smell of “cabbage" in that lo

cess.

sure

John B. Gough is

ture in Uangor.

Temperance Journal thinks they
“dispensing with” the Gospel down

Durham—refusing

vuwe

Fabri

e w

—AND—

PI CTO U N’S—Br sch J C Calhouu—194 grindstones

shops worked all day Sunday. The
bomb fleet, no longer deemed
necessary to aid
in protecting Washington and in
keeping Baltimore quiet, will make itself manifest elsewhere before very long.
Troops are still pouring into the city, and
are marching over
lo old Virginia's
shore,”
where they are out of the way of the evil influences of the city, and where Gen. Casey
will soon have them in working order.

The

of the finest views in America, and
Europe, perfectly accurate, and on a scale sufficiently extended to ‘•fill the eye” of the most
devoted sight-seer. A great variety of new

ness some

uuu

A

to order.

nance

troops Invading Kentucky "the arrows of Confederate vengeance.” We guess that these arrows will soon lie all iu a quiver, says the Louisville Journal.

to-night, at Lancaster Hall, the lovers of beautiful scenery, of the line Arts, of architectural
beauty, etc., will have an opport unit y to w it-

There

Appeal cnlls

.illiniumnon

THEY HAVE ALL THE

EJiPOBTS.

the time
comes, says the correspondent of the N. York
the
Commercial,
navy will gallantly perform
its allotted share of the work.
There are
eighteen hundred men busily engaged at the
Washington Navy Yard, and such is the de-

rather unceremoni-

—FOB-

FALL AND WINTER.

In Bath Sept 27th, 3Irs. Harriet N. Lancaster,
aged
31 years.
In Bath Sept 30th, Lilly Wilder, only child of John
and
P.
Mary A. Welch, aged 11 months.
In this city Sept 28, Mr. Benjamin II. Steele, aged
*
26 years.
In Saco Sept 27. Mrs. Abagail, wifo of Mr. James
Littlefield, aged 72 vears.
In Saco Sept 25, Mr. Ezra Bradbury, aged 69 year*
6 mouths.
In Saco Sept 26, Eunice J., daughter of John T.
Chaves, aged 6 years 22 days.
In Buxton Sept 29th. .Mrs. 3Iehitab!e, wife of John
S. Foss, aged 72 years 14 days.
In Limerick Sept 13th, of consumption, (
apt. S.
Harper, aged 72 years.
In Limingtou Sept 12, Mr. William
Sedgeley,
aged
87 year*.

Washington Items.— When

ously shoved off an eiubarkmeut near the mills
It turned topsy-turvy, but was
on Tuesday.

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

DIED.

planning.—[Providence Journal.

CO.

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEItt

E. Tetherly.

who was killed, was a lieutenant in the
navy
when the war broke out. Supposing that he
could secure promotion more rapidly in the
army lie resigned his place in the navy. He
soon distinguished himself in eastern Kentucky. He was afterwards conspicuous in
Tennessee. He was wounded in the foot a
few weeks ago in the battle in
Kentucky, when
Kirby Smith defeated our forces and drove them
back to Cincinnati. He was
appointed a few
days ago to the chief command at Louisville.
He was rough, energetic, somewhat
blustering
ami noisy, more of a tighter than of a general.
He was a native of Kentucky and entered the
navy in 1840,
(4en. Jefferson C. Davis is a native of Indiana,
was a student at West
Point, and entered the
service in 1848. He won special distinction
in Missouri, and at the battle of Pea
Kldge.
He, too, excelled iu executing rather than in

Hf” The Hartford Post publishes a list of
birth s as well its marriages and deaths. We

ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. W. ROBINSON Sr

S. \\
of Freeport.
In Lvman Sent 2»th Mr. <
I'eavey of L, to Miss
Julia A. 11)11 ot Hiddriford.
In Biddeford Sept 23*1, John J. Goodwin to Miss
Eicie G. Grant, both of Lvman.
In South Elliot Sept, loth, Henry 31. Paul to Miss

The Louisville Tragedy.—(Jen. Nelson,

We fear it has been bitten by

the Courier.

ult.,

,st’ **y *£' v- l,r- t'arruthers, James
Yarmouth, to Miss Martha J. Philbrook

°'<r !)cl
iison i»r

“For all the evils of war which curse the
laud, it must be remembered that slavery
avows its responsibility.
It proudly claims it
—as we have said—and let noue
marvel, therefore, at seeing blows dealt it wherever they
Tlie time for trifling is
may seem effective.
past; and whilst men may speculate profoundly oil primary cause and effect, on what this
or that clause of the Constitution
may permit
in dealing with men who defy it
altogether,
is
to
the
wall to perish
slavery
being pusRed
there.
As we have long since shown, it did
not perish in a legitimate manner in
Mexico,
but it perished as the consequence of revolution, and so it is destined to perish here. Its
fate—as matters tend—will be told in the
words of another revolutionist to those who
would vindicate its past prerogatives:
‘Will
you never forego argument with men who
wear meords V

The taxable property in San Francisco
this year is estimated at ?5tMJ00,(SX). The entire population is over 110,000.

NEW

HURRIED.

movement, says, nevertheless:

She lived alone.

ii'Mil

Sy^Tlie New York papers publish the maryet, the army has been unable to solve—the I riage of R. II. Newell, to Miss Ada Isaacs J
restoration of the Union as it was, ami of the
Menken.
The Poughkeepsie Press says,— |I
quires us, while watching
Constitution as it is. The editor of the Ad- I “Poor fellow, we pity him.”
| them till they do wrong.
as

IF"
to sell Lloyd’s Maps.

a

to the field, after bearing Gen.
Mansfield off I met Sergeant
George Smith,
ol my
company, with an ugly wound in neck
and check. I helped him a lew
steps, and then
set him down and sent a man after
my horse
to put him on
He was not badly hurt, and I
left him and hastened back to the
battle-field,
where 1 learned that we had been relieved
and gone to the rear.
Learning where Ranks’ hospital was, L took
Sergeant Smith there, and commenced washing his wounds. I have an admiration for
these I wo Smith boys (botii
Sergeants now)
which amounts to an enthusiasm—so
active,
Intelligent, and brave toa fault. Sergt. Smith’s
wound was an ugly one, hut not in the least
dangerous. After dressing it and making him
comfortable, anxious to learn the fate of our
regiment, 1 went up to where 1 understood it
was
collecting, to get statistics. I could hear
nothing of the other Smith. I have found
him now. He recollected our skedaddle at
\\ inchester and ill-luck at
Slaughter Mountain,
and when our regiment was ordered to cease
firing, he fell in with the 2Sth Pennsylvania,
Geary's old regiment, and went on with them,
driving the rebels, who could not withstand
the reinforcement. He begged a hunch of
cartridges of them after his fifty had given
out, and when the 28th were relieved by the
5th Ohio, he fell into their ranks, and on lie
went over the long corn-field, over the
fence,
and into the woods; and here the rebels were
reinforced, and drove our forces half way back,
lie tagged ten rounds of the Ohio
boys, and
so tired
seventy rounds in all. His own gun
became foul, and lie threw it away. It made
me feel ashamed of
myself to think I had gone
to the rear even to assist one so good as Gen.
while
1
was
an officer over so brave
Mansfield,
a fellow as Sergt.
Henry Smith. He bad not
received a scratch, and when I saw him he
*
looked contented with his day’s work.”

AND

See advertisement

“Returning

When the editor of the

There is

ORIGINAL

Maine,

without money, 01

opposition to hii
cherished idol. He is, day after day, uttering
sentiments of the most dangerous practical
tendency; and in die article, of which the
above extract is the conclusion, he goes to tin
length of encouraging rebellion—we think ol
invoking military intervention and despotism—

on

|

written just after the battle of
Antietam, is not
without in (ere.sf.
file brave Sergeant he
speaks of is one of four brothers, all in the
Union army:

im

that savors of

everything

stant.

We cannot dismiss this subject without call-

corporation

as a

as

ho have distinguished themselves

w

the baltle-Ileld, the
following extract from
private letter from an officer of the 10th

ill be a Union without slaves

w

church without a Bible.
The truth is, the Advertiser has liecome tin
rampant defender of negro slavery; the chain
pion of southern rights. Its editor is mad al

and in its purpose to “sacrifice them to an oligarchy of fanaticism."

stultify

those

icox

a

oti

think to

it

which to his mind is as undesirable ami

stitutional head of the government, is to make
them believe in the imbecility of that head,

power

as

despairs of doing through the army
with emancipation as an ol(ject; for the Unioi

Opposition to the President Invoked—Com
promise and Revolt covertly suggested.

i>i uic

the Union

lor Promotion.

In connection with Ilailcck's recommendation to till the vacancies in the
army with

which he

Thursday .Morning, October ‘i. 1

The above extract from

restore

Worthy Subject

A

vert

THE DAILY PRESS.

270

j

.do.1211

10.000 .do.122
l.ooo Massachusetts Slate Fives(1888).114}
15 Boston and Providence Railroad,. 12i»j
l'.i Boston and Maine Railroad.116
7o Eastern Railroad. 8ft
II Northern Railroad.o3
25 Yenuontand Massachusetts Railroad

...

In!

5o.do. 17*

300 .do
30 Michigan Central Railroad. 82
0 Boston and Worcester
Railroad.1251
1 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. l;.108
4 Fitchburg Railroad.108

17|

The Be«l of Extension

TAUNTON—Ar24th, sch J I* Wallace, Staples, X
York.
FALL RIVER— Ar 30th, sch E E Potter. Lopcr, N

N

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

«>rk

NEW' BEDFORD—A r 30th, sch Thomas B
Brig*-*. AI buny.

Tables, Sc.

Smith,

Spiral

SALEM—Sid 29th, brig Financier, (from Calais)
Convert, (from Bangor) fordo;
Eclipse, (from Bangor) for New Bedford.
BOSTON— Ar 3uth. schs Majestic. Linncll, Eli/abcthport; Julia Elizabeth, Gamage. Calais; Martel,
haler. W'aldoboro; Decatur, Shaw, Cranberry Idas;
Palmetto, Bragdon, Baltimore.
Ar 1st iust, schs St Lawrence, Quimbr, Machias;
Palos, Moon, Snilivan; Henry Chase. Thurston,Deer
Isle; Allegan, Stahl, W’aldoharo: Oceanic*. Winc ben bach, do;
Henry A, Newbirt, do; Elizabeth,
and Columbia. Mason', Bangor; A Frances, W’otton,
do; Richmond. Bilker, Bichmond Me.
Cld 1st. brig Ashler, lhestrup, Portlaud, to load

l>Ml>lcrr

for New York; schs

Spring Beds,
Wnk A||»M

&c.
■■««!.

M u

B.—SHIP KUttMTCRE nude to order.
October I»t, 1*8.
If
N.

CO L T O

D R
Respectfully
ONE

announces

nOKE
—*

for t 'iibu.
BANGOR—Ar 30th, sch Sea i^uecn, Gray, Boston.
Cld 89th. sc ha Philanthropist, Homer, New York;
Monitor. Boats), New Bed lord; Express, Pope, and
Duroc. Thomas, Boston; Eliza Crowell, Young, Norwich; II McLeod, Williams, Salem.
WISt ASSET—Ar 23th. schs Vesta, Lewis; Erneline. Colby, and Mary Ann. Merry, Boston.
Sid 89th, scha Ida, Wormwood, Alexandria: Catharine, MeNear, Bostou.

t

N~

ho will give

that

EXHIBITION

or thi-

LAUGHING GAS,
AT THE HEW CITY

HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER S.
When he* will hare the
lowing programme:

pleasure

FART

of

offi'ring

the fid-

FIRST.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Music hv the Portland Bund.
Leghorn Sept 15, bark Brilliant, Colburn, for
1. Quickstep from the Opera of Martha.
Philadelphia; Gennessee, McIntyre, for Bostou;brig
S. Duett from the 0|>era of Seiuiramiilc.
Gauges, Dearborn, for do.
Ar at Genoa Sopt 10, sliip Richard Morse, Oliver,
i.
Hail to the t bief.
Androaaan.
I. tape May Polka.
Ar at Bremerhaven Sept 12, ship Samuel Watts,
>.
Ethiopeau Medley.
Watts. Rangoon via Falmouth.
PART SECOND.
oil Flainhorough Head Sept 14th, bark Elizabeth i
Dr.
C. will deliver a brief lecture upon the properLeavitt, llallett. from shield* for Boston.
ties aud effects of the Gas.
Ar at Lahainu Aug 13, sch J B Boyd. l'hiuney.Port
Townsend for China.
“Quickstep’*—Baud.
TWELVE GENTLEMEN will inhale the Gaa.
( Id at Mauzanilla Sept 1, ship Juliet, Siuclair, FalAt

mouth E.
Ar at St Jago Sept 9th, bark Morning Star, Sterling, New York.
At Havana Sept 20th, ship Thomas Nve. Jeukins,
and %^cean Ranger, Averill. unc; barks
Williams. ( otliu, tor Boo ton; Chilton, Peiiuell. tor New
York; < amnia. .McDonald, and Express, Sundberg,
Reed, Jarman, lor Philadelphia;
unc; brigs Ella
Belle, Nates, and Mun.-aiiilla, Slater, uuc; Croton,
Eddy, do.
At Matanzas Sept 17. barks Sam Shepherd* Jewett,
and Mary C Fox. Fredericks, unc; brigs Lauzarotte,
Harninan, for Boston; A It Cook, Perkins, Holmes'
Hole; (' 11 Kennedy, Baker; Daniel Boone, Seger,
Anita Owen. Wallace, unc; schs G R Dixon, Wilsou,
for New York; Balloon. Grant, unc.
Arat Pictou Sept 19. brigs Catharine, English, ftn
Fall River; Charles, Smith. Pembroke.
Cld 18th, sch Argo, Boudrot, Bostou.
Cld 19th, brig Slarv Means. Wilson, Pembroke;
sell N C Harris, Leighton, Portsmouth.
Cld 20th. schs Maria Jane, Crosby. Pembroke;
Mary Jaue, Forest, Boston; N R llcagan. Coombs,

Betsey

PART THIRD.

Music—Coming through

i

I

Rye—Band.

speech at the last exhibition,
riie whole eiitertainmeut to close with a
MEDLEY by the Band.

NATIONAL

On Saturday Afternoon, Oct* 4,
I»r. Coltou will

give

ONE MORE ENTERTAINMENT
—

FOR

—

Ladies and Children
ADMISSION—Evening,

rents.

Exclusively.

16 cents,

or

two

tickets 16

Afternoon, 6 cents.

Dr. (\ will he at his office. City Ilall, Thursday T.
ML. and during the days Friday and Saturday, and
ill be happy to sea any of hi* former patients or
octl
my new ones

Dightou.
Cld 22d, bark B Fountain, Fountaiu, Boston; sch
Roiup. Swaiu, do.
Cld 23d, brigs Condor, Allen, anil Ortolan, Lord,

s

U. S. M arshal, )
District of Maine,
Port laud, October 1, 1861. )
will be* received at this office
until the fifteenth dav of October current, at
for
the
loon,
United States ( ourts with
furnishing
Lehigh Furnace Coal, for one year from the fifteenth
lay of October, A. D. 18(3. The Coal to be of the
mu Quality, free from slate aud dust, and to be put
nto the basement of the Custom House Building, In
’ortland, in such <|uautitie<< mix! at such times as the
ftardial of the District of Maine may direct. lTommnJs to be cudorsed- “Proposals for Fuel for l\ 8.
’ourts,” and addressed to the U nited State* Marhal for the District of Maine.
C HARLES CLARK. U. 8. Marshal,
Oct. 1.
dodtl5th
District of Maine.
Orm*

Boston.
Arat Halifax Sept 18, sch Hero, Crowell, from N
Y'ork.
Ar at St John NB Sept 28, schs Plnrnix, Gorham,

or the

|

SEALED

Portlaud: Princess, Mahoney, Bangor.
Ctd28th, ship Hampden, Shaw, Liverpool.
SPOKEN.

Sept 19, lat 42 50, Ion 58 40, brig Ella Maria, Merrill
from Portland tor halnmuth E.
Sept 21, lat 81 58, Ion 75 15. latrk Tejuea, of Senrsport. from Belfast, bound South.
Sept 21, lat 42 50, lou 8lj, bark l.auiartiue, steering
East.
Sept 28. Sandy Hook XX>V 18 miles, ship Tetuplar,
Martin, from New York for Liverpool.

the

SIX LADIES will again inhale, including the lady
who created such a sensatiou by her patriotic

|
»

Proposals

MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Portland Daily Press.

har-

Appointment

at

proceeds appropriated towards the purchase
a splendid
organ for the church.

Officers of the

C'apt. To well,

ters ol

cr*

We will once more remind the public
that the great sale of Boston 1’iano Fortes
takes place this morning, at 11 o’clock, and

parties in want of superior instrushould attend the sale, as it will be the

chance to obtain one of Messrs. A. W.
I-add & Co.'s piano fortes by auction. Sale

positive.
beginning

to receive their usual stock of fall aud winter
goods, and are preparing to supply the calls of
their customers with seasonable articles. C.

The committee on fruit must have had a task
in deciding upon the merits of the various entries of pears, such was the
appearance of the fruit.
There

general splendid

about 100 varieties of

apples
presented. Edwin Coburn, of Gorbam, presented twenty-nine varieties of splendid grafted fruit, raised on trees that were considered
worthless. S. F. Perley, of Naples, offered
were

J. B. Coyle twenty-one. J. W. Adams, Mrs.
Dunham, Abner Lowell, J. D. Kidder and othalso

presented
fruit. The apples
ers

handsome

specimens

ol this

looked better than any we
before seen at our exhibitions.

have ever
The display of grapes

was

large, and

em-

braced all the various kinds new cultivated.
There were

some

60 or 70

varieties, offered

by T. C. llersey, J. B. Coyle, Joseph Hor,
J, H. Coburn, Win. Willis, Joseph Walker, N.
A. Foster, John Bell, Miss Gardiner, J. W.
Adams, S. L. Goodale, N. Wood, Mrs. Altord
Dyer, Dr Win. Wood and Mrs. Henry Bailey.
The latter offered three specimens of native
grapes, very handsome in appearance. The
varieties entered show that the cultivation of

the grape, in this vicinity, has vastly improved
within a few years.
We noticed hut t,fo entries of poaches, and
those were large and handsome fruit—these
three varieties from A.

Pickard, gardener
Wood, and two from John Bell.
The vegetables displayed were of the best
kinds, consisting of cabbages, turnips, corn,
parsnips, onions, squashes, tomatoes, celery,
Ac., from T. C. Hersey, J. B. Coyle, William
Moulton, F. O. Bailey, Edwin Stevens, John
W. Adams, C. S. King, and others.
Of flowers there was an abundance, consisting of dahlias, boquets, floral rings, w ild flowers, verbenas, Coral designs, phloxes, roses,
German astors, Japan liilies, pinks, pansies,
balsams, coxcombs, Ac., Ac. These were entered by J. W. Adams, Mrs. Frazer, Mrs. Fox,
Mrs. Berry, Miss Adams, Miss Croswell, Mr.
Bryant, John Bell. W. S. Ward, J. E. Fcruald,
A. Dirwlnger, E. Pennell, Mr. Geigenhiemer,
Mrs. C. S. King, uud Miss Mary Rieliurdson.
Miss ltichardson presented seven baskets containing twenty-three varieties of beautiful wild
flowers. Miss Adams also presented seven
baskets of splendid wild flowers.
Mrs. C.S. King presented some specimens
of preserved strawberries, raspberries and
blackberries. Mrs. D. Floyd presented some
apple jelly. Capt. Coyle presented two baskets
were

to John M.

of mammoth red currants, which looked as
as when they were
picked. Mr. Joseph

bright

Batchelder presented

handsome

a

i__:.i
—j

—***

great attention.
ed two cotton

Many

other

Mr.

plants,

ai

tides

case

of

...

uiuacu'u

"''‘“‘ug

Joseph Walker presentand two tobacco plants.
were also
presented, of

which we would take note but for our limited

space.
The hall was crowded in the afternoon and
evening, so much so, that the directors decid-

Washington,

Oct. 1.

tlie army of tlie

Potomac, in charge

keep the exhibition open this afternoon
evening. The price of tickets will be 15

cents.

We advise those of
not seen

this

exhibition,
evening. They
handsomest display of fruits

afternoon
the

citizens who have
to visit it either this

or

this

will witness

and flowers
that has ever been collected in this State.

The promenade concert and dance in the
large hall, in the evening, attracted a great
crowd.
Compauy A, Portland Battalion,
Capt Jones, 84 in number, marched over from
the camj) and
participated in the festivities of
the evening.
Every tiling went ofl' happily,
and the dancing was
kept up to a late hour.—
It was a good move on the
part of the directors of the society, in
introducing this feature
to their exhibition.
May it often be repeated

with the name success.
The display of fruits and flowers
at the show
is so much lurger than was
expected, that the
whole are to be removed into the
hall

large

for exhibition this afternoon and
evening.

River.

city.

Gen. Butler has

appointed

two additional

Provost Marshals: Capt. Brown of30th Mass.,

headquarters
headquarters

at

at

Carroltown,
Algiers.

and

Capt. Childs,

MISCELLANEOUS.

to move

city of Mexico

on

escaping. John M. Sussex, her late chief
officer, was captured on a pilot boat.
Charleston and Savannah arc being fortified
continually. The streets of Charleston are defended by rifle nits. The bay is obstructed
with piles, fire rails, 4c. Three gunlxiats are
in the harbor. Every body seems to think

that Charleston will be attacked soon. Gen.
Mitchell is maturing his plans therefor.
Our force at Port Itoyal is considerably increased. The health of the troops is excellent.
Tlie Fingal, a rebel ram, is nearly
completed
at Savannah.
The two others will
probably
prove failures.
Vera Cruz dates of Sept. 19th, state that the
French had taken possession of a place called
I,a Salcdad, situated between Vera Cruz and
Orizaba, and had garrisoned it with the 2d
corps ot zouaves. The object is to secure
communication between the two cities. Typhoid fever was making dreadful ravages in
the ranks of the Mexican army. Gen. Sanagotiza had died of I lie scourge. It is said that
his successor would either be Gen. Comonfort
or Gen. (Irtegas.
Gcu. Forey, commander-inchief of the French army, stopped at Martinion
his
que
way to Vera t ruz, and was exported at that city in a day or two, on board the
Turenne.
The march of tin; army on
frigate
the City of Mexico is expected to take
place
about the middle of October.
_

Parsons.
The address presented by the Governors of
the States to President
Lincoln, will probably
be

published to-morrow.
Col. Van Wyck lias arrived here from his
command at Yorfctown, where lie represents
affairs as very dull. This is the llrst time lie
has lieen absent from the Peninsula since
March. He will leave to-morrow afternoon on
a brief visit to New
York, on business.
Mason Brayman, of Illinois, lias been appointed Brig. Gen. of Volunteers.
During the late session of Congress the Secretary of the Navy was authorized to cause
two hundred medals of honor to lie
prepared,
with suitable emblems and
devices, which
shall be bestowed upon such
petty officers,
seamen, landsmen and marines as shall most
distinguish themselves by gallantry in action
and oilier scamen-iikc qualities, during the
present war, and one thousand dollars were
appropriated for that purpose. The department Unlay received three of the medals as
specimens, from the Philadelphia mint, where
they are manufactured. They are in bronze
silver and gold. IteautUhlly ami
elaborately executed. The diameter is aliout two inches,
aud the medals are in tile form of a star, with
five points. Within titc circular border is the
represeution of a male figure in relief, with a
serpent in each hand, his attitude and countenance expressive of discomfiture
by the genius
of liberty, who, witli an air of
apparent calmness, but firmness, interposes her shield as a
defence from Itis designs. The medal is surmounted by an anchor, above which is a
buckle, aud tit the termination of a strip of
woven silk, the colors arranged after the manner of those of tiie American
flag, is a pin for
the attachment of this mark of honor to the
breast.
It is ascertained on inquiry that tiie next
steamer from New York w ill
carry a sufficient
amount of money to tiie Gulf for the
payment
of all amounts due to our soldiers in that deprutmcnt. .Sometime ago the necessary funds
were transmitted to South and North Carolina
for a similar purpose.
With comparatively
lew exceptions, no part of the army is more
titan one payment in arrears, and the reasons
for this are tiie inattention of
company officers
and paymasters, and the large niimliers of
stragglers away from the places of muster.
Difficulties, too, exist in consequence of the
necessity of furnishing United Suites notes of
the denominations of live, ten and
twenty dollars, although the printers use every effort to
answer these very large
demands, besides all
the Inanities and advances to volunteers and
recruits, amounting to twelve or fourteen million dollars, have, as far as known, been
paid,
ami those disbursements have remiirwl it...
use ol notes of the smaller
denominations.
It not unfrcqucntly occurs that drafts are
suspended owing to informalities and other
causes.
The immense expenditures of the department requiring close attention and accuracy, the following regulations lor the guidance of paymasters of the United State* are
hereby established, in conformity to the Ktltli
section of the excise law, namely:—First—
Paymasters and disbursing otlieers w ill deduct
and withhold the sum of three
per cent, from
all salaries and payments of
every kind made
in money to persons in the
civil, military,
navaj or other employment or service of the
L nited^tates, including Senators and
Kepresentatives and delegates in Congress,
ujkiu the
excess of such salaries or
payments over the
rate of six hundred
dollars per annum.
Second—Supplies issued in kind are not re-

FUO.T1 KENTUCKY.

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. BUELL'S ARMY
V A 11 I O U S

It U MORS.

Locisviu.e, Oct.

1.

Much the larger portion of Gen. Buell's army has moved towards the interior of Kentucky in several columns and over different
roads.
Gov.

Morton, accompanied by Col. Steele,
aid-de-camp, anil Muj. Ferrell, military secretary, have concluded several days labor visiting the Indiana regiments in this military department. Indiana lias forty-two regiments in
Gen. Buell’s army, which have been
supplied
with all necessaries by Gov. Morton.
The Democrat is informed of a slight skirmish between our ttoops and the rebels, a t
Fern Church, last evening, in which the feilerals were successful.
Unreliable reports are prevalent of skirmishes further down the road, but
military circles
are

unadvised thereof, and they

probably

are

incorrect.
Large numbers of relations and friends of
officers and soldiers in Gen. Buell's army are
in the city, crowding the hotels and
private
houses almost to suffocation.

FROM

it.

Of these 1

in command of the United States Naval

now

Asylum
Engle.

There is a large class of regular officers in
both branches of the service who are
expected
to oppose tlie
proclamation, and among these
General McClellan is boldly named. Happily,
however, 1 have tlie best reason for knowing
that these officers will disappoint this treasonable hope. Whatever their
opinions may he,
they will fearlessly obey tlie acts of Congress,
and stand liy the Executive in
enlorcing these
acts.
There is, besides, a class of public
men,
not in the army, and not
republicans, who give
tlie proclamation their
warm, cordial, and
grateful sanction.”

cratic

a...

...

X

UIC

m

The work of constructing the ruilrom!
bridge
Harper’s Ferry is rapidly progressing, and
it will be completed to-morrow.
Gens. McClellan and -Murry and their staffs,
paid a visit to Harper’s Ferry, Bolivar and

Sandy Hook to-day.

A Slaveuoldinu Woman Asking Aid
Formic it Slave.—The New York

Post prints a letter—declared to be genuine—
from tile wife of a Virginia slaveholder, who
is iu tile rebel aruiv, to their former slave, now
a freeman at Fortress Monroe,
asking for pro-

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.
Mnj. Gen. Wright will

|

rumored that
be recalled,and Maj. Gen. John A. McCleruard, of Illinois, placed in command of the department of tlie Ohio.
Gen. Met Bernard and Staff were
present at
tlie Altoona convention, and
accompanied the
to
governors
Washington.
Reliable advicesfrom Louisville to-day, represent that after Gen. Buell had turned over
the command of the army of Ohio to General
Thomas, lie was re-instated by tlie authorities
at Washington upon the
request of General
Thomas, ami all the Major Generals of the

The woman says :
“I have no money of any kind that would
pass. I want you to send me some bacon and
sugar and coffee,and any other things you can
1 have no money to buy a
get that I want.
thing with. You have had twelve mouths
freedom to make money iu—it is time to do
something for me and my children. They are
iu want of clothes, and the w inter is
cowing
on.
If you do not send me some,
money they
will perish with the cold, for wood is
very high
and 1 am not aide to buy any now to cook
with. \I e have done all in our power for you
until you left us,—and can you hear of vour
master’s children starving and vou able to
work aud help them ? No. I cannot believe it!”

Bekcueb
ered

New York Mnrkel.
Cotton

lias arrived.

The Victoria, from Sabine Pass, and the
Cuba, from Mobile, had arrived at Havana

vana.

on

Government

ac-

count, ant bales Gulf were sold at 4f,Ju54jc.
Flour—State and Western a shade tinner; superfine Stall*5 2n*ru 40; Extra State 5 50rt»6 75; Round
Hoop Ohiof» 91 „*100; Extra Western5 DOmi: Southern a shade firmer; Mixed to
good f. 80(i8 2.7; Fancy
■ mi Extra 0 40«,7 76; C anada a shade
firmer; Extra
6 80 @7 16.
Wheat declined lc; Chicago
SI 17e 119;
spring
Milwaukee club #1 19.il 21; Red Winter Western
I 22 a, 1 32; amber Iow a 81 22a 1
Amber Michi23J;
gan 1 32,o 1 33 for smutty ; White do at 1 35o 1 4.7
Corn a simile easier; mixed Western 6ftotil for
shipping; 55o58 for eastern.

New Yoiik, Oct. 1.
The steamer Columbia, from Havana 27th

with Ilisi hales of cotton.
Bains continued, hut the sickness was abating. Th<* yellow fever has almost disappeared
from Key West.
The gunboat Dacotah had arrived at Ha-

New York, October 1.
steady; sales 900 bales at 50o6Hj for mid-

dling uplands, and by auction

From Havana and Koy West.

Beef dull.

l’oik lirmer:
II 00o 11 26.

j

mess

Parties.—In

deliv-

a sermon

said:

one

President,

Exhibition of Farm Produce and Manufactured
Articles will be at the Town Hall, and will be
open
afternoon and Thursday.
All articles left with Kendall &
Portland,
on or Ik*fore Saturday, the 11th of
October, will be
carried to and from the Fair at the
expense of the
Per order,
Society.
SEW ALL X. GROSS,
Secretary.
New Gloucester, Sept. 29, 18G2.
octl
d&wtd

Wednesday

'(t'A Washington letter

iu the New Y'ork

Commercial says Gov. Stanley is believed

to

have left

Washington fully satisfied w ith the
emancipation proclamation, as lie is confident
that before the 1st ilay of next
January, North
Carolina will “be in good faith represented in
the Congress of the United States.”

1182; prime 10 26; prime

mess

Pianos !

CITY

On Thursday,

GREAT

To

T*IAlSrO
(Including Two

commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick bloefc, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept. 15,1802.

dtf

Fine

sell

shall

FORTES!

corner

M«wr».
at the

I .add k Co. rweived tho

Portland,

FIRST I’RIZE

Kuro|ie, including
ERARD, l'EEYEL

AND

TUBS Prime, for sale by

2JIT
W

J

instrument is warranted perfect in
every respect by the manufacturers; and a written guarantee will be given, if desired, at the time of the sale.
Messrs. Ladd & Co’s Piano's are
extensively used
throughout the United States. Each instrument has
been selected us a Si>k<imkh Piaho, and this will be
the onlv opportunity offered to purchase
by auction.
The Pianos will be on exhibition from
Monday
morniug, Sept. 29, up to the hour of sale. All arc invited to call and examine.
Catalogues may be had on application to the auctioneers. Sale positive.
sep24td HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

tTi

new

nnd varied
at

LANCASTER HALL,
8 and

a,

Tickets 13 Cents.
ty Doom open at 7—to
Sept. 30. 18*2.

GAS !
Every

one can

Ko hair price.
commence

Patent

at 8

Oapp's

Burner,

with kerosene oil, aud generates
r1filled
oil.

is
gas from

being perfectly safe, aud gives the best and
cheapest light ever used.
Try it once, and you will never be without it, or

chimneys.

TRUE

&

No. Tt9 Con press Street,
wpt27—lw

NEW

Portland, Me.

a

prepared

to make them up at short
Call and bee,

notice.'

dtf

New Works!
NEW COITION OF

Army Regulations.
HALL L. DAVIS,

s|J

JuL

CAH8LEY, 8m,y.

Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D. REEVES,

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Fortlaud, August 6,

STREET,

1862.

dly

Best

Ambrotype

or

All the hading styles for Fall
wear now

AT
an

open

SHAW’S,

Middle Street.

easy

fitting

and

AMI DON

City Building.

STOCK

OF

a

PUiCB SIX

sealed

H .A. I

m

8, Bradbury k
mutual consent.

Co., is this dav dissolved by
JOS. l>l NNKLL
W. 8. BRADBURY.
Buxton, Sept. 20, 1802.
sep23d3w

lni|»cdiiiieuts to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsv and Pits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse. Ac—By KOB'TJ. CULVER WELL, M. D.,
Author of the liRBBM Book, Ac.,
‘•A

and

Boon

umler
POSTPAID,

lo Thousaads of

seal, in
on

The Famous
-The

is4md&w

International Bank.
riTIIK. Annual Meeting of the Srockholdors of tlio
A International Bank will he held ut their Banking House, on Monday, Oct. 6tli, at 10 o’clock A. M.,

sep20—eodtd

Turner's American Express.
PA Rf ELS, Packages, anti all other
jfMB***
articles usually
sent by Express
.-U*
will be forwarded between this city,
John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with

despatch.
Tue subscriber solicits the

patronage of the public
ANSEL LOTH HOP, Agent.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1862.
d2m

For

ARIEsT

Sale,

\ FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY

STORE,

ONti Established, well located, and
doing a profitable business.
The proprietor having made
temporary arrangeneuts to enter upon other business in a
neiglitwring
state, immediately offers the stand, good will,
Ac.,
it a bargain, if
disposed of soon.
Address Box 1984, Portland P. O.
sep29dtf

IJ

attire of the Initetl Slates Tluisti-r■ ■■K

anil

Itistinrsiii^ Oilirer,

be found iu

II. N. Jose's building, Lilno
Street, adjoining the Po-t Office.
SAM’L DANA, (
17th Inf.,

WILL,

,0„
Sept. 19th, 1*3.

BETH E. BEED1
ik ftii |a,
State House.)

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
V. ». Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
tep80dA wMtf

Tactics

is

SMALL SWORD EXERCISE.
approve of thi* work, and rr*.
ommeml it to the use of officer* of volnutoem.**
geo. b McClellan.
MaJ Gen. U. 8. Amy.
For *ale iw Portland. *t 18 cent,, by

X

A.

a

few

R E MOVA L.

—

To his

-*
to

apt.
Mustering »ud Disbursing Officer.
dtf

—

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
AND

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,

291 Congress Street, Portland, Bo.
stipe 8m

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
Xe. I S3 Fere Street* Pertland*

Keeps constantly
prime
U'K/vIsmal.i

-TO THK-

hand

a

general

assortment

of

GROCERIES,

an.l Detail

11L.

invited to give him

..1.1

a

fUaaA.

call.

..A-

(augAO 3m

Licenses.

receive tlra

Captain's quarter*

on

FAMILY

eu-

CITY BOUNTY OF 175.00
at

on

PXALKKH 18-

Company F,

be made at the
C amp Abraham Lincoln.
tf
Sept. 22.

store

JOHNSON Ac CHENERY,

Bl

can

new

LIME STREET. NEAR THE POST OFFICE*
Respectfully notifies his friends and patrons, and
with thanks for past favors would hereby solicit their
further patronage.
II. WARREN LANCET.
Portland. Sept. JO.
dkw4wl4

JOHN FI HINTON,

more men

Regiment, Capt. CI1ASK. They nil!

Application

Exchange Sf.

No. SI

The subscriber having removed his stock of

tenner* are

Crack
25 h

for

ROBINSON,

sepS4—Sw

—

No. 51 Exchange Street.

an

Bayonet Drill,

-in-

ROBINSON,

opportunity
There
list in the

Joeeph B. Hall*
Sec> of State,
Hoa. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer.

Hon.

PATTERS

Infantry

SOLDIERj

FERRY FRO.H PORTLAND

THE

APOTHE C

Pensions

rnonsioxs, fruit, vfaiftablks,

ATTENTION !

a

Pasco Bank.

TO

A

*«p24-2w

nr

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol*
diers who have died while in the service of the Ua*
ted States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Baek Par aa
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rasa
prompt attention.
Post Office address

best pipe in the market-

VOU SALK BT

Pensions,

^1 CORDIALLY

“Artillery Pipe,”

FOR THE

Soldier* dying
•

disabled by sickness contracted while in the inks
of the United States, in the line of duty.

THAT'S SO !

receipt

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank, for the choice of Directors and for the
transaction of other business, w ill be held at their
Banking House, on Monday, the 6th day of October
uext, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Per order,
E. P. CiEltKISH, Cashier.
tOCtG
Sept. 18, 1862.

St.

Invalid

or

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded

DYE!

PL_

TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
corner of Exchange Street.
acptltj|f

SutlVrers/*

plain envelope, to any address,
of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE, 127 Bowbry, Nkw
Vokk. Post Otitic k, Box, 4686.
Rent

Pay. kc.. for heir, of Officer*
in the U. 8. service.

TIIE

CBNT8.

A

Portlantl Benevolent Society.

riTllK Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
A Society, for the choice of officers ami for the
transaction of any other business, will Ik* held at the
office of the Five Out Saving Institution, on Wednesday the 8th day of October next, at 3 o’clock 1*.
MARTIN GORE, Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 25, 1862.
dtd

GOODS

market ha* been flooded for vears with different articles called Hair live*, which have never
satisfied the expectation* of purchaser*. The xk
FLra ultra has l»eon
reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisfaction to every ponton who has usi-d it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and
givp* the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux 8ofi* Hair live over
an uiiji'm is,
you no noi nave 10 cieaii«i> tne hair or
wa»h it before or after using the dve, and there is but
nue kind to he used, and that can be
put on the same
as oil and water, without anv trouble, unlike all other dye* that have two or three different kind* to be
applied every time used. This dve is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. I’nlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once usiug this,
ty* For sale ouly at

Envelope.

LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUREol Siiermatorrhiea or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual

Debility,

undersigned is prepared to obtain from tks
THE
l uited 8tat<* Government, *100 Bounty Money,
Back

Riruncs:

XILLIHERY

TODD’S L( \ SOLIS

dtf

published, iu

AGENCyT”

—

city,

MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored!

L

ll and William 8. liradburv, under the firm of
Til
William

sell my

I have as good a run of custom as
any establishment in the
and the locality the very best.—
Terns easy and determined to sell. Addn *s Box
2170, Portland P. O.
*ept23if

LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble St.

1862.

<jtf

9100 Bounty Roney, Buck
Pay,
And Pensions.

CHANCE.

I propose to

—

TRASK &

HAT.

sepl5—6w

sepI9dtf

RARE

DO

genteel hat try the

Dissolution of Copai tnersliip.
K copartnership existing between
Joseph Dun-

Portland, Sept. 19,1862.

AT LORIKGS DRUG STORE,

Photograph,

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKKN ES.SES. ami warrant satisfaction, at pricer vlUch defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ainbrot) pes only Fifteen Cents.

Ju«t

purchasing elsewhere.
Aug. 29th, 1808.

No. 74 Middle,

-WANT TUB-

CAPS

&

nquire at

Cor. Exchange A Federal Hu., Portland.

YOU

June 23.

H ATS

I

You are hereby invited to supply
yourselves with
TINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES. RIIIER-WOOD
PIPES. BOX/IOTA PIPES, CHOIRS. CIGAR
MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES AXII RUBBER
POUCHES.
AXll KILLICKIX1CE
SMOKIXII TOBACCO,

—

Pants Vests Jau-kets,
Ladies' Biding Habits, &c.,

»S

53 Exchange Street
dtf

IF

Which they have jost added, to their former well
Mlooted stock.
trouble to show goods: call and see befora

Worth more than Cost!

Cloths,

Portland. Sept. 24. 18*2.

July 14th,

< outs,

rooraa, nenr

To the Officers and Soldiers at
Camp Abraham Lineoln s

—

Vestings!

GOODS,

WAITED.
SMALL RENT, of live or alx
the business part of the city.
this office

full assortment of

Sept. 27.1«62.

pabiic,

NEW AND SEASONABLE

or

Fixture*, for no other reason than that I can
not attend to it. haviug auother branch of business which requires all
my persona) attention. My
stock is good and not large, most of it

YORK AND BOSTON,
a large aud well selected .stock of

SON,

And taken the store recently
occupied by M— woald
Inrite the attention of Mr. Goweir* former cunt oarer*. aa well a* their own friends and the
to Ike

(Office No. 9

With

Also

LOVELL *

WAR CLAIM

anv

for

sep27dlw*

A

The Tailor,

"Y^Wlluirsday

F. M.

do

CO.,

HAS JUBT KLTIUNF.D FROM

27 Market

ed.as
meeting.
sep—d3t

to

X. ±>. ItEEYES, AND

canite base.

A stated meeting of the M. C. M. Amocia
"in **• he,« at t,u‘ Library Room, on
Evening, October 2d, at 7J o’clock.
Z ff~"A full attendance of members is nsjuestbusiness 0f importance will come before the

Real Estate,

kind ofa store, aa clerk,
anv kind of baaiueaa.
writing
Hood reference mrnfahed. Address Box 2239

For sale at wholesale and retail by

1*63.

M. C. M. A.

SITUATION in

Near

AT No. B8 EXCHANGE STREET.

OFF. OLD CITY HALL,
PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Tooth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul-

on

ST., PORTLAND.

Haring purchased the slock of
B. OOWEL L,

Wanted.

A

Price only Twenty Cents*

—

C.

Keracne OU by using

burning Kerosene Oil,
WITHOUT A CHIMNEY.
is applitKi to the common Fluid Lamp, which

—

Block, f«airess Street,

mortgage

In the City of Portland, for which from 7 to 8
per
cent in Interest will be paid.
Addrcaa Post Office. Box 348.
auglfldkw4w

o'clock.

For

D. J.

P. MORSE,
Boatun, Maaa.

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000

GAS !

GAS !

Kerosene

more

Dry Q-ood.s Store,
H.

Six or i*i<rht Shook makers immrdiatclv to work
ItroajH.I shook, to whom steady •
mphi)mcnt will
given, and the highest prices paid.

On

dSw

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I«2 BIDDLE

be

dtf

bum tins from

A. B. BUTLER.

on

A.

VARIETY,

Fence Boards, at

H. IIAMLEN.
Hobsons Wharf.

Al'p!y to
aopai—dftnitn

Gloves,

VAJLUBTY,

Portland, Sept. 18,1S82.

WAN T S.

’02.

MARTINE’S

DIt. C. II. 0*0000,
8UIK3EOX f M E l 'llAX !CA L

.No. 8

J-

E

attractions,

Oot.

Hemlock

auglMAwtoctl4

STEREOPTICON

And is

855 -H. 9

feet

nnd

Al«o, Taney Woolen Good*. Sontag*. Hood*. Hleerea,
Gaiter*, Wool Yarn*, Net*, Drew Bnttoaa, K*Ba,
Edging*, Ac., kc.
All of which we offer at
satisfkctory price*.

8~oMd

•4 per M feet. For sale bv

Gloves, Hosiery

FLANWELS IN

Wanted.

Wonderful and Beautiful!
Is coming, with

Kid

Wharf.

Lumber.

200,ooo
100,000
rontrh-edged

SHAWLS,

AMERICAN PRINTS,

FANCY OOOD8 IN

HERZ.

Every

examination of

an

Balmoral Skirts, French Corsets, Scarft and
Man*
tilias,

WEEKS k CO.

F.

to

Cashmeres, Choice Dress CKwb,

superior article for retail-

a

GOODS,

earnestly invited

Choice Cotton and Wool De Lain
os,

Vermont Batter.

makers in

Society

M

Ladies and all persons purchasing

For sale bv

For sale by
JOHN D. LORD.
No. 1 L'nion
Sept. 19. *3w

OBEAT WORLD'S FAIR,

Held at Paris in 1S66, in competition with the beat

BECKETT, Secretary.

_E.

ihiTgoods!

avav

GEORGE S. HUNT,
Long Wharf and Commercial street,

early importation,

WEAR,

FIXE WOOL DELAIXE8, THIBET9.

Muscovado Molasses.
Of

—

FINE WOOL LONG A SQUARE

HHDS. Muscovado Molasses,

ing.

1

TO

WINTER

He most respectfully solicits a share of
public ^
doG
ronage.
sep26isd*w4w

Are

septa*}—d3w.

on

TWF.T.W

HALL,

■ M MU l.'N

ADAPTED

FALL AND

Molatsm.
early importation.

of

Desirable Goods,

—

O P£/~k HHDS Muscovado Molasses,
90 do Clayed

Block,

CV" The profits of the Exhibition will be given to
the Ladies' Sanitary Committee.
Per order.

'-*~*-*-*-r

large addition,

Hew and

or

JUlim Rood drain, furnace und cisterns, an ex■■HBmcelleiit cellar, and the beet of well water.
It is built and finished in modern
style,with gas,bathing rooni.w aterwerks, and all modern improvements
and is situated In one of the most desirable locations
in the city. For terms apply to
II. P. DEANE,
aep24iseodtf
80 state Street.

Grands) from the celebrated

CASEY'S U. S. TACTICSj

dgjgg,

made

Exchange St.

To Let.
THE Three-storv Brick Dwelling llouae
RRTI and Lot, No.61 High .street. The house
• •••H|is in perfect repair throughout, with

October 2d, at 11 o'WEclock A. M., atThursdav,
store No. 81 Middle Street, Fox

day only.

8. B.

No. 27

For Sale

ALBERT W. LADD St CO., BOSTON.

TICKETS 15 CENTS.

oct2

Having

directly

o

Block,

temple street.

THE

manufactory of

continue through the afternoon and evening
of this

1=£

No. 1 Codman

To Let.

SALE

Of Twelve New and Splendid

Military

October 3d,

GOODS,

TIEC.s Irsve to inrorm the
public that bthun.
b“int-10 «* —•

MERCHANDISE.

THE FA EE EXHIBITION

Will be continued at the

to Let.

B KY

Cloths, Cassimeres and
-or tuk-

DRY

shop
on

Whitney,

Pianos!

Government,”

Sugars quiet; New Orleans 10)* o 11; Muscovado 81
1
Havana yj.
for the choice of Directors amt for the transaction of
toffee quiet.
am other business
that may legally conic before
Molasses firm; 1‘orto Kico 44 a 48.
them.
* reiglits to Liverpool a shade tinner; cotton notui*
order
of
the
By
Directors,
ual: flour %; grain lO’«12jd iu bulk ami
ships’ bags, i
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
>> ool Uriu.
|

@95;

Wednesday evening.
Show of Cattle, Sheep, Swine ana
Poultry, and
Plowing Match on Wednesday.
Thursday—Show of Horses, trial of strength of
Draft Oxen, and annual meeting of Society.

buy any

policy.

to

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

a

trying
urge
thing ou the
some another; but now the President has himself chosen between
slavery and
liberty. Now there can be only two parties—
those wlni uphold the rebels and traitors, and
those who stand by the President and the
were

Dealer
Ill

JAMES FURBISH.

C\,

the

Borne

Retail

to

tf

Cooper’s

EDWIN A. iNARRETTi

Street, head or Hobson's Wharf
addrkss by s. l uood»i?. i>o., or
a" w^bihtfc^
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. II. HAMLEN,
Annual
Saco, and poem by F. T. Perry, of WashingOffice
Hobson's Wharf.
will be
ton, D.

Tlie time has come when there can
only lie
two parties. Before, wt*Au there w as no

If you want

Fortress Monroe. Sept. 30.
The steamboat North America arrived this
morning with the 158th New York regiment.
Their destination is not known.

with anvil, and train of cars in the
distance;
coat ot arms ol Camilla and an Indian woman
on the right
end; cupid bestriding lion and 4
on tile left.
Counterfeit lives on the Mechanics’ Bank, of
New 4 ork, are also circulated
largely.
Counterfeit threes and fives on the Commercial Branch Bank of Canada have made their
appearance.
They are finely executed on
green tinted paper.

ult.,

on

recently, Henry Ward Beecher

130

From Fortress Monroe.

Oct. 1.

apply

August 9th, 1862.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
October 15th anil l(3th.

curiosity.—

divisions.
It is understood that Gen. Morgan with his
force will reach tlie Ohio on Thursday or Friday. His loss in the retreat has been trifling,

fours on the City Bank of
Montreal, are in circulation. The following is
a
of
the hill: Vignette, Vulcan
description

ulars

A

visions and money, its she is left without
support for herself and children, and is “in need
of everything.” The letter is a

Kentucky.

Removal and Reinstatement of Gen. Buell

DWELLING-HOUSE, No. K Free
Street, is to be let, and possession Riven
immediately. The premise* may be examined at any time. For further partic-

BRIDGTON,

A.

3md&woe

Matters in Ohio and

House to Let.

Will be held at

in-

ok it Lit

at

It is

Illinois, and the
exponent of Stephen

nnrrors as meviiaiily to result._
All knew, lie says, that the position must be
taken sooner or later, and tile sooner the better lor the country.
It cannot do harm at the South, as the
people there aiw'ays believed it would come at
some time, and acted ou that belief.
It will
greatly help us in England, by gratifying the
Anti-slavery sentiment of the English people,
as distinguished from the
English aristocracy.
In bis judgment, it is an eminently wise measure. These views are believed to be those of
the Douglas party in the North.”

in' III

of them being
and Mitrlins-

the Dwell.
occupies, ou the coruer ot
.Streets.
Please call and examine for
yourselves.
d8w
Aur. 30.
C. I'. KIMBALL.
now

hii sorts 01

...

UCIICTCU

from

Douglas. The New York Times says he cordially approves tlie President's emancipation
proclamation:
He is very outspoken in his
approbation of
the President's proclamation against
slavery,
believing it to U; a good tiling, and calculated
to quiet public senlimeut, as a
large (lortion of
the loyal [icople of tlie North desired some
declaration as a matter of principle, while tlie
portionless loyal wereconstsutly clamoring in
anticipation of some such act, and picturing

NEW

Gen. Pleasanton crossed the Potomac this
morning at Shepardstown with a force of cavalry
ami artillery, for the pur|x»se ot making a reconnoisance in the enemy’s rear, information
having been received that their army had fallen back from the line oil the river.
He came
up with them near Shepardstown and drove
them to Martinsburg, from which place
they
were soon shelled out by the
artillery. His
loss was two men wounded. The rebels had
one man killed and two wounded.
A rebel
Lieut, and two men were taken prisoners, and
a number of wounded were parolled.

Counterfeit Bank Notes.

Philadelphia.

Congressman

timate friend and

lie lias saved his trains.

*

Philadelphia, Commander Joseph

at

removal.

THE
in* Home, he
Cumberland amt Parris

Cumberland Agricultural & Horticultural Society,

most

Generals

name

Portland Horticultural

Headquarters McCleli.an's Army, 1
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 1 j

\r_e._

to

-OF THE-

navy

Hooker, Banks, Wadsworth, Heintzelman,
Sigel, John A. McClernand, John Logan,
Sickles, Meagher, ami, of course, Generals
Hunter, Butler and Phelps. In the navy, Admiral Dupont is authoritatively quoted
among
the earnest advocates of the
policy of emancipation ; and so also of the gallant old seaman

—-

Winchester, the greater portion
encamped lietwcen tliat place
hurg.

feel free

The Thirty-Second Annual Exhibition

DRY GOODS.

FOB SALE.
undersigned offers for sale, cneAP,

-ON-

known either to have endorsed it since its
appearance, or to have expected and asked for
arc

McCLELLAN’S ARMY.

IMPORTANT RECONNOISANCE.

as

should lie treated as being in excess of the
rate of six hundred dollars
per annum, and
the rati: ot tax ol three per cent, should be
deducted and withheld from the amount thereof accordingly.
Brig. General Emery has been assigned to
duty with the 8th Army Corps, and ordered
to report iu person to Major General Wool.

Army

her

a

payments, and are not subject to assessment or reduction.
Third—It is understood that each commissioned officer of the
army receives from the paymaster compensation at the rate of not less than six hundred
dollars ]>er annum. Therefore all payments
made by a quartermaster or disbursing
agent

Charleston Probable.

New York, Oct. 1.
A Port Royal letter of the 36th ult..
says the
steamer Nashville is penned in the Oguechee

some of them, and new
arrangeconsequence, are pronounced imaginary by those who ought to be best informed ujMitt the subject.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Niblo, of the
navy, ami late of the U. S. steamer Montgomery, is missing.
Hon. liichard Francot has resigned the colonelcy of the Hist N. Y. regiment, lie accepted the position only temjmrarily. A captain of titc regular army has been
placed in
command of the regiment—an
arrangement
agreeable to all parties, considering the military experience of itis successor.
Secretary Stanton lias appointed Simeon
Draper, Fsq., of New York, to be Provost
Marshal General of the War Department; the
new post created a few
days ago under General Order No. 140.
James Munson, of Ohio, has been appointed
Consul at Hio Jauerio, in place of liichard C.

garded

on

emancipation proclamation :
“So far as I can ascertain, many of the
distinguished officers iu the army and

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Cattle Show and Fair.

tion.— John

in October.

retirement of

ments as

Early

attack

The Proclamation in tue Army and
Navy.—Col. Forney writes the following concerning the reception ol the President's

Gen. McCleunard and the ProclamaA. McClemard of Illinois is well
known to tlie country as a prominent demo-

FROM PORT ROYAL.

French

respect,
Axdrew Harwood,
(Signed)
Potomac
Commodore, Cum'g
Flotilla.
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of
Navy.
Differences of opinion among the memliers
of the Cabinet alioiit the President’s proclamation to emancipate the slaves,
involving the

Counterfeit

our

Mississippi

FROM VERA CRUZ.

ed to
and

the

New Yoke, Oct 1.
A special dispatch from Washington to the
Post says, Gen. Cochrane arrived there
to-day
from Harper’* Kerry. He expresses the
opinion that Gen. Lee’s
army is nearly exhausted
and must retreat.
Thompson Brothers commenced the delivery
of excise stamps to-day. The line ot
applicants extended nearly one block from their
otliee. The supply for the day was exhausted
alter the delivery of 1000 packages. The excise law takes place to-day.
At an enthusiastic German
meeting in Philadelphia last night, one speakerdenounced the
statement that Gen. Sigel bad resigned or was
about to do so, as a mischevious falsehood.
New Orleans advices, per steamer Creole,
stale that guerilla bands are quite bold, and
harass the federal* greatly.
Admiral Farragut had organized a naval
police of four sixteen oared whale boats, which
are cruising day and
night in the river; each
carries a howitzer and a full crew well armed.
One of the boats had captured a band of 16
guerillas, who made a spirited resistance, losing
four or five men.
The 7th Vermont lost 150 men as prisoners
in the late expedition to Opelousas.
It was believed Gen. Sherman would be
appointed to the command of forces above New
Orleans, and Geu. Arnold to command in the

An

1 have tiie honor to lie with great

The Horticultural Exhibition.
The annual Fall Exhibition of the Portland

Breed, of Lynn. Mass., seven—large and splendid fruit—two iu a cluster weighed 30 ounces;
N. A. Foster five, John Russell six, J. Jewett
five, W. Willis four, Joseph Walker four, Robert Follensbee three, Dr. Win. Wood four, J.
Doherty four, S. C. Rand two, H. N. Jose
three, besides a large number of single entries.

of

hospital.

goods.

until within a

and Ihe Excise Tax.

wounded by tlie discharge of his own nistol.
which he was handling carelessly. He came
up in the Dragoon, ami has been sent to the

W. Bobiksox & Co., at their extensive and
fashionable establishment, give notice in our
advertising columns of the receipt of new

not

Army

HONOR.

on

Sir: Lieut.

only

State, and

OP

Navy Department, Washington, Sept. 30.—
Commanding Morgan reports the
destruction of the rebel bomb-proof magazines
at lower Shipping Point, which i had instructed him to blow up. They were seven in number, and tlie work was found heavier than wa3
anticipated. A small liody of reliel cavalry
made its appearance, but dispersed
upon tlie
discharge ol' a volley of musketry from our
side.
Will. Benson, of the Sattelite, was

that all

this

Point.

of
the trophies, flags, *c., taken at the battles of
South Mountain and Antietam.
Surgeon Edward II. Dalton, of the U. S.
volunteers, not long since dismissed from the
service, has been restored to his late rank and
position, by order of the President.
The Commissioner of Pensions has made
the following additional appointments of examining surgeons: Win. S. Perry, M. IX, of
Exeter, X, If., C. M. Itublee, of Montpelier,
A t., Nathan Allen, M. D., of Lowell, Mass.

that this movement is to lie made. It has been
made in other States, and with good effects.

fruited in

Magazines

Gen. McClellans staff,
reached here this morning from tlie
headquar-

wr-w c are informed, on what we consider
good authority, that Gov. Washburn has concluded to appoint two male agents, with female
assistants, to look after our sick aud disabled
Soldiers in the Camp Hospitals. We are glad

year in this country. Mrs. Henry Dailey presented twenty-five varieties—splendid fruit.
Capt. J. B. Coyle presented twenty-five varieties, Samuel Rolf sixteen, Geo. Warren seventeen, N. Wood fifteen, George Jewett nine,
Byron (J reenough nine, P. Duffy, gardener to
Mrs. J. S. Little eight; T. C. Hersey six, It.

Sur-

of Provost Marshal General.

MEDALS

I’krkumer.—Madame Dupont's Extracts of May Flower, White Water Lily,
Wild Rose and Violet, are for sale at Loring’s
Drug Store, corner of Exchange and Federal
streets. These perfumes are said to be the
best toilet article yet offered to the public.
Kink

There were near 300 varieties of pears exhibited. Warren Sparrow, Es<|., presented 80
varieties, some of which were never before

Shipping

Appointment

of

gardens and green houses and orchards in this
city and vicinity poured out their fruits and
flowers and vegetables in great abundance,
which was tastefully arranged in the hall and
ante rooms, presenting an appearance attractive to the eye and tempting to the taste.

I^xnmitiiitg

Destruction of Rebel

The chime of bells in the tower of the
Union Church have been taken down. We
are informed that they are to sold, and the

Horticultural Society opened yesterday at the
new City Hall.
The display was the largest
and handsomest ever seen in the State. The

of

geon*.

__

are

Naval Police

FROM WASHINGTON.

The
country is full of fruit everywhere. We do not
remeiniier a season when the material promise
was better.

car- Our Dry (foods Dealers

Second Board.—The market is stronger and
higher; Chicago & Rock Island 80; Cleveland & Toledo
Galena It Chicago82]; Illinois ( cutrsl
scrip
78]:
Michigan Southern guaranteed 72]; Michigan Central 84; Reading 70]; Harlem211; Hudson 631; Eric
4»j: New 1 ork Central 104; PaciUc Mail 121; American Gold 122!; Missouri 6's 80; Tenessee K’s
61; U.
8. 6's 1874 ( oupona 91; U. 8. 0's, 1881 do 1031; Treasury 7 3-101 hs 104].

6iiJ;

ed and beat him. The Court remarked that
this was no way to collect a bill.

ments

Stock Market.

New York, Oct. 1.

Municipal Court—Oct. 1.
Taylor, for assault anil battery on
<1 miles Nelson, was lined (10 ami costs, which
he )iaid and was discharged. It appeared that
Taylor had a bill against Nelson which tile
latter refused to pay, whereupon Taylor assaultThomas

The Lewiston Journal says the
vests this season are rich and abundant.

1

DISTRIBUTION OF EXCISE STAMPS.

PERSONS requiring licenses will And a Deputy
Collector at the Assessor's office, in the City
liuildiug, for the purpose of granting them.
NATII L J. MILLER.
Collector of let Collection District in tho State of

1

Maiue.

sept38toct3

Ack.no wledffemeniL
As late captaiu of Company E, of the 13th
reft*
ment, Maine Volunteers, having beeu obliged to re-

sign my commission in

couseoueuce of severe illness,
1 CMiiuot forbear to make
acknowledgement of
kiud attentions show u tue by members of the 13th
regiiueut, Maine Volunteers, while lying rich for
several weeks.
ON and after Monday. August 4th,
Iteing on business in New Orleans, for from my
the Steamer Tl I E will lea\e Grand
ow u regiment. 1 was suddeulv taken ill
by reason of
Trunk Depot Wharf 6. H and 10 A.
a sun stroke, and was
immediately conveyed to tho
M.; ami 1, 3. 5 ami T I*. M. Returning, leave the
quarters uf the 12th regiment.
Island at 6], 0 and 11] A. M.; ami 2. 4 and 0 1*. M.
While gratefully ackuowh-dging general attenor TICKETS 12] CENTS EACH WAY.
tions. 1 feel under especial
to Surgeon
who was unremitting in his rffbris. and
who, by his promptness and skill, was the means, under liod, of saving my life. When I had so for recovered as to be able to be removed on shipboard for
a passage home, he
accompanied me to the reasel,a»4
me in charge of II. ?*. Dearborn, surgeon of tho
put
8th New Hampshire regiment, who also was apnasengur. aud from whom I received all the care which
JANES P.
medical skill and s> inoathv could
At New Orleans Col. Klmnall called on me every
day, inviting me to his quarters, offering me his own
bed, and rendering me assistance in various forme.—
No. Ill
The same is true ol < apt Farrington, and aleo of
Street,
Adjutant Ifeaiie. < apt Robinson,Lieut. SkillinJLtoot,
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keens conl oan, .Sera mut-Major Margin, Commissary Drake,
stantly on hand all the various kind* of
Sergeant-Major llodgdon. or the Louisiana 3d, who
were equally kind in their atteutious.
The last three
w atched with me
constantly, and bestowed on mo tho
most delicate care.
Now in
l.od bless them, each and
every one; and God
Ami will make to order anything of thi« kind that
bless the Maine 12th as a whole, not
only for their
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapen to : personal kinduoss to a disabled officer of another
the vkhy liter. Ry giving
iny utrict and umuvidcd I regiment, in his severe affliction, far away from his
attention to the
lining am) trimming ! own dear home, but especially for their patriotic deot the above, I can furnish them
cheaper than any I votion to our beloved and
country. Many
Due else.
of them, if not before, hoic understand the cause of
this internal rebellion, and are
Aug. 6, 1962.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
to strike tho
prepared
blow which would speedily crush it forever.
May
the order to strike soon be* given, and our country
Old Fnuuca 1C• -toll,
redeemed from the greatest curse that ever befel tho
A ND RENEWED by
race.
Isaac **. quixby.

Ottawa

House, Cushing’s Island.

_auglltf

Thompson,

public

obligations

SLEEPER,

supply.

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
Exchange
Portland,

COFFINS

AND

CASKETS,

Ubk,

manufacturing,

MORRISON k CO.

bleeding

Saccarappa, Sept. 16tb, 1803.

dlt

Ten*.

THE MARKETS.

P O E T If Y.

Twine.

Duty: 35 pc ad ral.
Duty 20c p lb.
Hyson. .7&C'« ?1 Cotton Sail.60
.40
Young Hyson....75 sc 1 Flax
Oolong ...60 n.75
Babin#.45
26
Souchong.45 .«.50 Hemp
*•

The Negro on the Fence.
Hearken to what I now relate,
And

Portland Wholesale

Expressly corrected

it' moral meditate.

on

A wagoner with grist for mill,
Was stalled at bottom of a lull.
A brawny negro passed that way,
So stout he might a lion slay.
I*11 put my shoulder to the wheels
If you’ll bestir TMr horse’s heels!’’
.So said the African, and made
As if to render timely aid.
••No,” cried the wagoner, "Stand back !
I’ll.take no help from one that's black;”
And to the negro’s great surprise,
Flourished his whip oefore his eyes.
Our "darkey” quick "skedaddled” thence,
And sat upon the wayside fence.
Then went the wagoner to work,
Ami lashed his horses to a jerk;
lint aU his efforts were iu vaiu
With shout, and oath, and w hip and reiu.
The wheels budged not a single inch,
And tighter grew the wagoner’s pinch.
Directly there came by a child
With toiling step ami vision wild.
"Father,” said sne, w ith hungry dread,
"We famish tor the want of broad.”
Then spakethe negro: "Ifyou will,
“I’ll help your horses to the mill.”
The wagoner, in grievous plight,
Now swore aud raved with all his might,
Jl«*cause the negro wasn’t white;
Aud plainly ordered him to go
To a certain place that’s down below.
Then rushing came the wagoner’s wife,
To save her own and infant’s life,
liy robbers was their homestead sacked,
Aud smoke and blood their pillage tracked.
Here stops our tab*. When last obser\ ed,
The wagoner was still "conserved”
In mud at bottom of the hill
Hut bent on getting lo the mill.
And hard by, not a rod from thence,
The negro sat upou the fence.
—N. Y. Evening Post.

Young Lawyer.

as a

In the Norfolk Daily Union a biography or
history of Maj. Gen. Butler is being published,
which is exciting some notice. The sketches,
ah extract from one of which we give, nre evidently written by a gentleman from Lowell,
who must be well acquainted with “Ben,” and
Those
arc decidedly off hauded and spicy.
of our neighboring city who have long known
the General, are well acquainted with many of
the incidents related. Alter giving an account
of the shrewd dodge resorted to in the acquittal of a counterfeiter, (one of “Ben’s” cases)
and tlie ridiculous figure cut by Butler on the
street in wresting him from tlie bands of tlie
constable^ the writer goes on to say:
“It so happened that one of tlie editors of
the Lowell Courier was present on this occasion, and witnessed both scenes of the farce.
The same evening a column of tlie Courier
was devoted to Butler,describing in humorous
and sarcastic language Ills exploits of tlie foreThe next morning
noon at the court house.
Butler appeared in the sanct um of the Courier,
armed witli a formidable raw-hide, and demanded of Col. Schooler, the senior editor
of the paper
now
Adjutant General of
Massachusetts—the name of the author of the
offensive article.
“I am not accustomed to reveal tlie authorship of any portion ol tlie original matter that
appears in my paper,” replied tlie Colonel. “I
—

hold myself, however, personally responsible

for tlie whole of it."
“If you wish very much to know the authority of that article, I wrote it, Mr. Butler,”
meekly interposed tlie youthful assistant editor, turning round from his desk at the opposite
side of the room.
"i suppose you did, you-scoundrel,”
screamed Butler, brandishing his raw-hide—
“and I've come up here to thrash you within
an inch of your life, unless you promise to publish in this evening’s paper a humble apology
for it."
“I shall do no such thing,” replied the assistant editor. “I have nothing to retract, nothing
to

for the

Tress to October 1.

..

.84}
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LEGAL NOTICES.

_

Notice or Foreclosure of Hoilgnse.
TITUEHEAS the Androscoggin Railroad CompaI? iiv, on the twenty-sixth day of September, A.
H. 1863, authorized the issue of certain bonds of said
Company to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Company to secure the payment of the same;
And whereas tin- said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on tin* twenty eighth day of September, A.
1>. 1853, bv its mortgage deed of that date,
conveyed
to Wiliiam T. Treble. John Otis and Samuel Wckard, all in the State of Maine, as trustees for tho
of
said
said
(
holders
bonds, the Railroad of
ompany

..

Naples,

then constructed and in its use. situated in the towns
of Leeds ami East Livermore, then in the County of
Kennebec, but now in the County of Androscoggin,
ami extending from Leeds Junction to Livermore
Falls, with all its depots, engine houses ami fixtures,
and the lands of the Company at each of said places,
and along tin* line of said Railroad, and all its privileges ami appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise,
ami all the other
of said company of
every
description, whether real or persona),upon the condition and for the purpose of securing payment of sahl
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 1863, ami
payable in ten years, with interest semi-annually on
the first days of April and October in each of said
til Stuff*, to maintain the credit of the
country. The
years, according to the tenor of said bond* and couState* being authorized to assume the
payment of the
pons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons ! sura demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
were accordingly issued by said Company.
Refer- ; u|K»n ail the property within their limits.
ence is to lx? bad to said mortgage deed, recorded in
Farms and other real estate being, from their nathe Registry of Heeds for Kennebec County, in book
ture, more exjHised than other object* of taxation,
1!*». page 142. for a more particular description of
would sutler severely from the constant draft tor
sait! property and the conditions of said mortgage;
money, created in sustaining tlie government during
And whereas the said Treble and Otis, having dc
this war, and they could not long endure the burden
cased at a legal meeting of said bondholders holdeL
a direct tax would impose upon them.
on the 20th day of September. 1800. Jabez C. Wood
Maine's proportion f that tax has been liquidated
man of Portland, nnu Tliilin M. Stubbs of Strong
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
were uuiy cnoseti trustees in the
places of sain Prebl.
expense* of the war. Congress wisely determined to
and Otis respectively, and said Woodman and .Stubbs
raise
money from the people without State intervenduly accepted said trust;
tion, and without taxing the producing c asses. To
And w liereas the said I’ickard. the survivor of the
effect this object, und to make the tax equal in
every
original trustees, bv his deed, dated January 16th,
State, they have pa*sed what has been termed an Exof Deeds for An1861, and recorded in the
cise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the
in
book 23, pages 307 and 308,
droscoggin County,
fisherman, the lumberman, ami many other pursuits
convex cd the aforesaid mortgaged
so essential
to our prosperity as a
property and
people, this act
franchise to the said Woodman, Stubbs and the said
levies its light contributions ti|H>n the wcilth, the
Pickard Jiimscll, to hold upon the same trusts as
It 4.1._
the
luxuries,
and business of the country.
pleasures,
aforesaid;
It confines its operations chiefly to the citie*. towns
Acid, Shellac, (opal.bo- Duty 6c l) gal.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has
and villages, and gathers its revenue* from the chan.35e*»36
mar and Cams nsetl for Cienftogos.
been broken, ami Samuel Wheeler, .Seth Bass and
nel*
in which floats the money of the country.
Cuba
29
»*:jo
Aloes.
10c,
like purposes
clayed.
others of said bond holders, to an amount equal to
It does not tax real e*tate of any description, nor
<fo. tart 20 n27
Verdigris, .Chlorate pi do.
more than one third of the amount of said mortwith
a very few exception*,
do.
Muscovado.
81
**34
Curb.
personal property. The
Magnesia
Potash,
excess ove 4h minces of silver spoon* or
gage. in different sums, have made application In us
and
15c, lioracic Acid. I ellntr New Orleans.
hi \x riting, to have said mortgage foreclosed for conof
all
carriages
valued with the
Portland
riding
hhds.
23
and
Potash
description*,
prusskUi
Syrup,
dition broken;
harness at #75 and upward.*, must be assessed. With
do.
bbl* .25
ltc,l do. 10c, Liquorice,
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for
the exception of these two items, there i* not probKails*
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a
nbh a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, w ithin
of Lt ad 4c. Asphaltum Duty: ('nt le. Wrought2c,
foreclosure of the same.
the act. Th****’ are taxed at a stun so inconsiderable
Assorted 3c p tt>
and lti~( 'hro. Potash 3**,
8AMUFL PICKARD
)
that it is to lie hoped every citizen who desires the
Sago lie, Epsom Salts. Cask.347**860
JABKZ c. WOODMAN, Trustee*.
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible criLiquorice Hoot, lti-< 'arb. Katal Store*.
I’ll II.IT M. 8TCHUS,
sis of its affair*, assn me cheerfully his proportion of
Soda, Caustic Soda It*; Duty Turpentine, llosin,
w3wl3
11, 18(52.
September
its necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the
Tar20
Castor Oil 50c D gaf.
Pitch,
pc«ufr*i/..
owner of an article liable to be assess**!,
Alput a value
Spirits Turpentine 16c
Morphine £2 D
Notice
or Fom hKun1.
it which shall bring it withiu the act. It mav
upon
um tk*C D art.. Copperas
P gat.
be the
NOTH E i* hereby given that Thomas B.
fiOc |tcict., Muriatic Ar- f ar (in kegs)l> gaLWu&fl
opportunity he will ever have to contribute a dollar lor the preservation of hi* government.
i'rott and .Samuel Trott, of Portland, Couuty of
id 10 |»c ad rah. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar).. s4; a
The professional man
tin- retail trader wuose
< umlH‘rland, State of Maine,
their lin'd dated tlie
es,
Assafrtida. Isin- Rosin.]K «20
*ales
exceed one thousand dollar* per year—the manin
of
the
Elor
245«250
August,
year eighteen
Sulphur.Sen- turpentine pgal
twenty-eighth day
glass.
nfacturor of
article the sales of 'which exceed
hu died and forty-nine. ri-cord din the ( umln-rland
Oakum.
na. Arrnirroot, Cinseng
any
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the
Free.
20 4>c. /{leaching 1‘ntr- Duty
Registry of Deeds, book 22b. page 4%, conveyed in
man w hose yearly income exceeds six bundled dolders 3**c D art. Sago American.8J5) 9j
mortgage to the undersigned, Green Waldeii, the
lars. and several other employment* are to be assessed.
Oil.
60c Ip act., Sal Sofia and
following described real estate, to wit: A certain
It is presumed all such are conversant with the proSofts Ash jc D lb. Crudt Duty Sperm, Whale and
piece of land on Peak's Island, in said Portland, bevisions of this act.
recorded in said Regisother Fish oils gf forBrimstone S3 and llotI
ing all of lot No. 2 on a
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
do. JMj \* ton. Alcohol 40c
try lwM»k 65, pages 383. 384, 386, or so much of the
eign jfisheries 2*) pc ad
eleven, inclusive, and section filly-eight.
said lot as was con vexed to the said Trot s |»v deed
va!., Lins eat, Hempserd
D gal.
These sections impose the duty upon every person
dated August 31 1*47, and recorded in said Registry,
and Hope seed 2Sc p yal..
Alum D tb.3 @ 4<'
liable to be assessed lor a tux or license, to call immebook 2«>4. page 531; also that the said Thomas Trdft,
Of ire 23c.
Salad 50c,
Aloes.15 q25
a 4<*
upon the assistant assessor and make up und
deed nated the 1st day of February, in the
Seal anil Cocoahis
Arrow
Hoot.17
Palm,
by
:
nut 10c p gal.
sign their several assessment*. If they neglect so to
Borax.22 »25
year 1853. recorded in said Registry, hook 242. page
<<, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
Brimstone (roll). 44<q 5 Portland Kerosene
amt uo discretionary authority is vested iu the assisundivided half of the above-described real estate:
Bi-(arb. Soda.61® 6
lllutniuat'g Oil.'O a45c
tant or the assessor to make any abatement of this
That the condition of said mortgages, severally, is
sulphur. 6 pi fil Machine.75
amount. Sec section 11.
broken, bv reason whereof the undersigned hereby
Sal Soda.3 a 4 < Marine.
It will be perceived bv a careful examination of
<
claims a foreclosure of the same.
amjdior. .140«;15fi Sperm Winter. 1 »W* 1 «5
these sections, that < ougress, relying upon the patriGREEN WALDEN.
Cream Tartar.85 o4«> Whale, ref. Wint.75 **7S
otism of the business men of tlie country, promot'd
w3w l2
do.
Crude.68 **70
Cape F.’1/a!>eth. Sept. 10th, 1862.
Logwood ex.lOi.o 12
(•rand Bank and
upon the hypothesis that every one liable to be taxed
Magnesia .2*
would substantially aswss himself, and sign the bills
Indigo, il’la, fiuc.&ij a 1] Ray 4 haleur. $19]<<21]
Administratrix’ Sale.
a
«is
Shore.1*
19
Madder.16c
fixing the amount he wa« to pay. If the act. tlie reT>Y virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
fore is complied with, the assistant assessor is but a
Midiim.£7Jet 7? Linseed.90 «'.*2c
I) Probate, within and for the County of Cumber! Rhubarb.13o«13h Roiled.94 <*96
recording officer, who receive* and proj*erly enters
land. I. the Mihscrilxr, administratrix of the estate
1
the lists delivered him by tlie citizen, and his duty iu
Alcohol.OH V* 72 Lard Oil.86 (**90
of Dax id Knight, late of Otistield, in said County,
relation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
4)live
a
5
Oil.1 00 I 70
Fluid.93 90
deceased, shall sell at prix ate sale, on Tuesday, the
than absolute. In order
taxation, is rather
Cam phene.2 oo«2 7r ( astor 4>il.1 65a 1 70
of October, A D 190, it wi o'day
however to prevent the -elfish, the indifferent, or the
foot
a20
Neats
oil.... 106«, 112
Saltpetre.10
clock in tlie forenoon, on the premises, so much of
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportions of
Vitnol. .12 ®
Ouiansthe real estate of the said David Knight as will
the public burden, Congress ha* fixed the penalties
proI>m'wihnIi».
p bbl.-..*2 ** 2J
duce the sum of Two Hundred and
Dolfor tlieir neglect, prescribed in section 11.
p string.none.
Duty: Free.
lar*. for the payment of tlie just debts of tlie said deHaving been intrusted bv the President with the
Hnints.
Barwood.2J<®
ceased. charges of Administration, and incidental
of seeing tfiat these tax liat* are properly preduty
Brazil Wood.13 aj
Duty: On White I.’ ail dry
Said
is
real estate
situated in Dtisfield
charges.
and seasonably delivered to tlie collector of
pared.
nr
in
and
oil
lied
Camwood
.41« 4jj
ground
aforesaid, and is the homestead larui of said deceased.
this district, I
request all good citizens
Fustic, Cuba .2’ a 2J Lead $2 40 p 100 lbs.
Terms cmh.
within
it
to call immediatefy upon tlie a-sistant assesSavanvilla
2
Litharge 2 •*, Oxide, of
OLIVE W KNIGHT, Administratrix.
sor of the assessment district where
reside, and
Zinc 2 4c p lb. Prussian
Hypemfc.4*® 5
w3wl4#
Otisflcld, .Sept. 24. 1362.
deliver hitn lists as required in the sixfh section of
JHue, I ermilion. Chrome
Logwood,
the act. He will give all persons the necessary in< amp< achy.2 tb
Yellow, Feiietian lied26,
milE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
formation to enable them to comply with its provisSt. Domingo.ljvt Ij
S/nsnish Brown dry 20,
JL concerned, that he has been duly appointed and ! ions, and furnish blanks therefor.
•« nil 8d pc ad ral.,‘ YelKx tract Logwood.il ®12
taken
himself
the
trust of Administrator, with
NAIH’L G. MARSHALL.
a
low
and
other
Ochren
50c
Nfc
Wood.
upon
the Will annexed, of the estate of
Asse-sor’s office, City Building*, I
IVach
p 100 tbs, Paris White
.3\o, 4*
late
of
ELIZA
ll.As'H.KN.
i
1862.
Portland,
Portland,
1,
in
oil
Sept.
I
$1 50,
Red
dry 64»c.
.3Ju
In tlie County of Cumberland, d«*ceased, by giving
§ sept 10eod8w
.2 a
Whiting 50c p 100 lb*.
Sapau
bund
as the lawr directs: he therefore requests all perP’tl’d
**
in
a.
oil.$9
Lead,
tjm rcilrnn Bark. 21
2]
son^ w ho are indebted to the said deceased's estate,
9Vu)
Red Sander*. .3 ® 6 Lewi* Lead,
to make immediate payment; and those xx ho haxo
Noiin* of
Boston Lead,
9**7
Buck*
am
«]emands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleFrench /inc,
E is hereby given that the subscriber, .Tosh..8\ tl kJ
buty 30 4>c ad ral.
ment to
"
BENJAMIN
Jr.
KINGSBURY,
Amer
W
Zinc,
..in
Kav ens
40c
ua R. Ilawkes.of Windham, in the County ot
3w w l4
Portland. June 17, 18tS2.
Rochelle Yellow. 3 <» 3|
! ( umberland and State of Maine, claims by mortgage,
Portland, No. 8. .80 tv
Eng. Yen. Red. ...8 ** 3*
No. 10 4* <t
two certain tracts of land and the building* thereon,
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within i
situate iu said Windham, being the same conveyed iu
Navy, S’r, No. 3. none. Litharge.9 «*
and for the County ol ( umberland, on the tlurd
Red I^*ad.9 yy
No. 10. none.
! mortgage to Frank I>. Hanson bv Samuel It. Kemp,
of
in
the
of
our
Lord
Tuesday
year
eighPlasirr.
Tent Duck,
by liis deed of May 5th, A. D. 1867, recorded iu the
teen hundred and sixty-two,
I ( umberland Registry of Deeds, book 21*2, page 265,
U. 8. 10 oz.50 a
Duty: Free.
■ \ FLIGHT B. DOUGHTY, widow of William
Per ton Soft.1 70*31 75
12 o*.59 pi
which mortgage w as dulv assigned to tne by the *aid
A f l>ough»y, late of Harpswell, in said County, deHard.l«io**lti6
Frank D. Hanson, the 14th day of June, A. D. 185K,
Feather*.
ceased, having presented her petition that Adminisa* will
(•round.,... .500,**5 5U
buty 80 Dc at! ral.
appear bv assignment tliereot recorded in said
tration on the estate of said deceased may be granted
Pravisioas.
Live Mease D lb .50 «,-65
;
Registry .book 204. page247. to which rewords I hereto
p.
Jordan
of
Brunswick
Augustus
for a more particular description of said
Ru**la.25 a
Duty: Href and Pori: 1c, i
refer,
by
It if,is Ordered, that the said Petitioner give noLard, Huron and Hams
risk
property. The condition of said mortgage has been
tice to all persons interested, hv causing notice to be
reason whereof J hereby claim a foreclobroket),
buty For 100 lb* foreign 2c. llutter and Cheese 4c
by
published three weeks sncces«ix elv in the Maine 8tate ; sure of the same.
p lb
Herring S 1.
caught
Press, printed at Portland, that thev max appear at a
Dated at Wiudbani, Augu-t 27fh, 18(2.
Mackerel £2, Salmon S3; Ch'go Mes* Reef.$12 ** 14
Probate Court to be held at said I’ortfand, on tinand all other pickled in Portland do.
w8wll
JUSIil A It. HAWK US.
12] a 13
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
14 **.14J
bids. SI 50 |> 66/., other- P’tl’d ext. do.
iu
the foreuoon, and show cause, if any thev have.
wise 50c D cwt. From Pork, extra clear. 15] *» 16
! w liv ilie
same sinnmi not t»e gtanted.
Sharin'*! Sale.
Prnrinees free.
Pork, clear. 14***141
WILLIAM (i. BARROWS, Judge.
Cod large p qut..83l<$ 3^ Pork, mess. .13 **13|
August 18th, 1*2.
(timberland, **.
A true copy. Attest,
FflAKEX on Execution, and will Ik* sold at Piddle
small. 2*« 2\ Pork, extra do
;
14] ** 15
I I (.EXE HUMPHREY, Register.
w3« 14*
X Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
Pollock.2 a. 2i Pork, prime.11 **11]
<
1 « 1 Hams.lOallc
Haddock, new
September. A. D. 18*2. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
AT a Cor it t or Prorate field at Portland, within
at the Sheriff’* office in Portland, in said county,—
Smok'd llaui*.none.
Hake, new.1 "
and lor the < ounty of (uinberland. on the third
all tie right
which Moses Morrill, of BuxProduce.
Herring,Sh<»repbl.2j a, 3
Tuesday offttaptomher, in tlie yearol our Lord eighdo. Labrador.. none, Beef p qu’r p lb. 5 « 7}
ton. in the county oi York, has to redeem the followteen hundred and sixtv-two,
described real estate, viz: A certain piece or pardo. Sealed p bx .28(a 30c Fgg*. p do/ ...121** 13
ing
A* AUK II Dl NNELL, Executor of the last Will
cel ot laud,w ith the buildings thereon,a* it now stands,
do. No. 1
20<x25 Potatoes, p bbl...$1} « lj
aad Testament of Matthias Libby, late ol Portsituated in said Portland, and bounded as follows:
Mackerel p bbl.,
dried, p lb.2] ** 6c
in said County, deceased, having presented his
land,
commencing on tlie easterly sideline of State street,
Kay No. 1.S9j «10 Chickens, Spring. 10 **14
lirst account of administration of said estate forproat the westerly corner of land of Margaret Reeves,
Hay No. 2 .7 « 7) Lamb.7 **. 8
bate. also his pi i\att* account against said estate for
thence easterly by said Reeves’ land sixty-eight feet.
Hay No. 3.4i « 5 fur kies.12 **17
and
allowance:
probate
m*»rn or less, to land of II. W. k A. Dee
thence
Shore No. 1.9 « 9J 4>eeae.9 all
It mtx Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
not her! y and easterly by said Dee rings' line nineteen
2.6{<i 61 Veal.4 1 ** 6
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be puband one half feet, more or less, to a
that will
do. (medium).. 3J«
Pickles, p
lished three weeks successively in the Maine State
strike tin* centre wall through the block of buildings
do.
Rice.
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
Frail.
Duty Cleaned. \lc, PadProbate Court to lx* held at said Portland, on tlie
State street, thence on State street to the bounds ln»I)utv Lemons. Oranges, dy ]c p lb.
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
liannnri'' and Plantains Rice p lb .62*3 7i
gun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed
in the forenoon, aud shew cause, if any they have,
dated Oct. 16th, 1858, ami recorded iu the Cumber
2h pc ad ral.. Almond.*
Rum.
whv tlie same should not be allow<*d.
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 2x8. page 865, given by
Portland distilled.45 v*48c
4o, ami Shelled do. 6c
WILLIAM C. BARROWS, Judge.
the said Morrill to David Hall of Portland, to secure
lb, Suts and Dates 2c Sulera liu.
A true copy, attest:
4> lb. Currants. Figs, Saleratus p lb.
pavim-ut of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows,
7c
.6X@
14•
w3w
ElCENE
HUMPHREY.
Register.
via: seven hundred dollars In one year, seven an ad/‘turns, /‘runes ami Itai•
Suit.
red dollars in two vears. ami seven baud red dollars
sins 6c p lb, i'itron 3( Duty In bulk IS**, and in
At a CorRT or Probate held at Portland, within
in three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject
pc ad ral.
bags 24c p 100 lbs.
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov. 24th, 1858,
Almond*—.Iordan P lb. .Turk’s Is., p hhd.
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- and recorded in Cumber'aud Registry of Deeds, book
Soft Shell.13 a 16c
(8 bus.).*2'.*/
teen Inn died and sixty-two,
Shell,*d.25 *30 Liverpool.2J ** 2g
288, page 481. given by 4be said Morrill to Emily
ADAMS, Widow of John Adatns, lato
Currant*.12 a 1?
Mill/;..
Bootbby of said Portland, to secure pavincut of fourof Kaiinouth. iu said County, deooaaed, having
teen hundred ami fifty dollars, iu three )ears, with
Citron.32 a35 Sack? Salt.1 2"» 125
her
petition for the assignment of her
Wii. Pea Nat*. ...$2j« 2 fir'd Butter Salt. .20 <y
interest, reference to said deeds being hereby bad.
Dower in the real estate of which he died seized
Further
made know n at the time and
Sin r«*h.
Fig*, common.... none.
It trti.t Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- ;
Kleme.16 "2<k buty 20 Pc ad ral.
place of sale.
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
OBEX KING, Deputy Sheriff*.
lemons, p case..84 «. 6 I’earl.
aug21w3wl0
he puhiished three weeks successively iu the Maine
Orange*. none. 'potato.
State Press printed at Portland, that
may appear
Rabins,
siioi p 100lb? £9 A
at
a Probate Court to lw held at-aid Portland, on
Klue p ca*k.
Soup.
the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
.** «10 /tutu 35 pc ad rat.
Hlack
CLEMS' SUMMER CURE
clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
Hunch p box .840 «3«i Loathe & (.ore’s, Trow-AX TV—
have, why the same should not be granted.
Laver.362*3*
bridge fit Smith’? Ex<i.
WILLIAM
BARROWS.
Dates.7 « 9c tra No. 1 p It.
9
Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
Prune* .fijo.10; I amily do.7 •• 7?
w3wl4»
KUO EXE HUMPHREY, Register.
Flour—Portland in*p No. 1 .7 a 71
By tin* concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the
Superfine.86la 6j Eagle No. 1.♦'.;»/
a CorRT ok Probate held at Portland, within ! fact has been
At
established, that for the cure of
Fancy.0* a. »> Stai
and for tin* County of Cuintierlaiiit, on the third
Kxtra..6{fl 6j ( astile.12$ a in
DIAftltlHEA
OK DYSENTERY
of
in
the
of
our
Lord
Tuesday
September,
year
eighFamily.6J« O' ( rune’?.9 [gj 9$
teen hundred and sixty-two,
a
7
Kxtra
; In persons of all ages, no medieiue has ever come to
Spire*.
<•
of
Janienardinn
F.
SMALL,
(Jerthe knowledge of the public, that so effectually does
Western extra*... .6 « 6 Indy: dinger lb5c,
ry. minor heir of Elliott (jerry, late of Limerick,
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels in uu
fi round dinger He, /*» //fancy.6Tn 6
deceased, having presented his third account of
active, healthy condition, us
superior. 7 « 7 per and Timeuto 12c,
guardianship of said minor for
f'tores IV, Cassia 10c,
Ohio extra.6|4» 6
1 LEM'S SUMMER C URE.
It mis Ordered, That the said (.uardiau give noj
(‘assia Hud* 20c, f'inna»
family.G|a< Gj
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to lie
Canada super No.l. none.
mem 25e, Mart ttnd .\ at
thr<M» weeks successively in the Maine
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
"
published
fancy.none. ! men* 89c p lb.
State Press, printed at Portland, that they rnav apDiarrluea or any irregularities of the bowels, all othextra.none. [Cassia p lb.to 7/42c
er remedies art insignificant, us compared w ith
pear at a Probate Court to be held in said Por laud,
super’r ext.none. iClove?.24 «24$
on the third Tuesday of Oetolver next, at ten of tlie
live Flour.4 t.iuger, (Hace)... .24 a25
CLEM’S SU3I3IER CURE.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Corn Meal.3', a 3 (linger. (Africa). 24 «25
have, whv tlie same should not be allowed.
That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
Huckw’t FPr p lb 2c a 2 Mace.KO
I?)
WILLIAM (.. BARROWS, Judge.
or stomach, or mothers Mitlering from nursing Mire
f.rnin.
Nutmegs.75 //KO
A true copy. Attest:
I hit if
Corn and Oats 10c pepper,. IK
mouth, a safe and sjM»edy cure is effected by the use of
20
I 1 1.1 At. HI Ml*IIRET R
w8w 1 >*
/lift and Hurley 15c, an* [Pimento.15 «,10
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
Wheat 20c p hit. Fron
Seed*.
rilHE Subscriber hereby gives
notice to all
Hr. Provinces free.
\buty Linseed 16c p lot.,
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affect_I concerned, that he has been duly
ami
Hvc.94 a 96<
Mus£1
On.,
Canary
p
ion**, there is no remedy extant that so universally
taken upon himself tlie trust of Administrator of
Oat*.4<» a 46 1 tard 3c p lb.
the estate of
; affords relief as
Sooth Yel. Corn. .70 a 72 Herd? t»ras.«.92 (d 2f
DAN IEL W. ANTHOIXK, late of Windham,
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS.
Corn, Mixed.68 [n70 [Western Clover.. 7\a He
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
Harley.a<8 lied Top.S3 «/ 3j
bond a- the law directs; lie therefore r«|nests all IverThat for a Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest
Short* p ton... .817 "19 Linseed.21 /»
sons who are indebted to tlie -aid deceased'* estate, to
Tains in the side, or a long standing Hack, the best
Fine Feed.22 "24 « hiuii v.3j a- 3$
make immediate pav moot; ami those w ho have any
remedy is
l.riaadMlone*.
Sngn r.
demand- thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
hutn
f)res
Meta,to2c.not'above
HOWE'S COUGH TILLS.
Hough
i Duty
to
JOHN WEBB.
\o. 12 21c. abort \o. 12
I Hough, p ton. .*. 817«2rt
Windham. Sept. 1C, 1SC2.
w3wl4*
That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
II
and not tibore 15 3c,a bore
sed
cases of Ththisie, Whooping Cough, ami Continued
(> mi pnwHt'r,
Vo. 15 and not abort 20
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
Consumption, tin- public hftvc already rendered their
3U\ ntmre So. 20 and re/hitft l •diiedat less that
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
united verdict in favor of
20c p lb ♦'**. over 2t*c 0,
fined 4c P lb.
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighp Hi and 2/) pc ad ral. Portland A.Kj| o
HOWES’ COUGH TILLS.
teen bundled and sixty-two,
«
A A .S
do.
8i
Blasting
A I.PII Bl'l LER, Jr., t.uardian ofOlin 11. Paine,
Hide and Sporting 5|a 7
Yellow.. none.
do.
minor heir of Midin da Cuinuer, late of Wayne,
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
llnr.
Extia ^ ellow.none.
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having predecoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
Screw’d p netT.812 "II Muscovado.9 a 9$
sented his first account of guardianship of said minor
Loose.13 "15
do.
in bond .ft 1<"
for probate:
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It always
9’ a 10$
New do. 12 " 14 llav ana Brow ii.
It tea*i Ordered, That the said (■ uardiau give nodoes good, and never dot's harm.
Hide* and Skin*.
j do. White .11 n 12 | tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to i
New Orleans.9V« 11 j
By THF.IR WORKS YE SHALL KNOW THEM.”
hutff: 10 pc ad rat.
be published three weeks successively, iu the Maine
(
P»
rushed
.12? a 18
Slaughter Hid***. 6
State Press, printed at Portland, that they rnav apC. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agents for
G.
Calf Skin*.9 'a 10 Kirannlated.12?«13
j
at
a
said
Court
to
1m*
held
at
Probate
Portland,
pear
New England. H
II. Hav. Tortland. and B. F
Calcutta Cowpowdered.12j«13 ; on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of tlie
1 GOv/1 7
Tallow*
Bradbury, Bangor. Geneial Agents for Maine.
Slaughtered
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
Tallow
1
(i rcen Salt.115a 1 2 buty
pc, Soap
CP^Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Dry.90 a 1 0 ) Stork 10 pc ad ral.
WILLIAM (j. BARROWS, Judge.
HOWES & CO., Proprietor-,
Sheep Pelts, lir’u.80 a81 American refined .Hi d 9c
A true copy. Attest:
Sheep Pelts, Dry .45 (n-75 IHough.5V «.’ 6
iswCmnol
Belfast, Ma phi
ELCENE HUMPHREY, Register.
w3w 14*

apologize for.”

“Then take that!” shouted the irate attorney, bringing down his raw-hide.
The assistant editor, dodging the badly aimed blow, seized the just tilled inkstaud from
the desk and let it fly. It struck Ben on the
breast, bespattering his bosom and face to a
degree his antagonist could hardly have hoped
for.
Just then the door of tlie printing office
opened, and Ben was seized by half a dozen
stout printers, hustled down stairs, ami with
tattered hat, face besmeared with ink, aud
torn coat, ejected into tlie street.”

property

**

Mauilla.l2j«
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J
)
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stage connection*.

leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscaaeet, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thotnastou.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrivul of Lain from Portland and Boatou.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Port laud, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run dally between Auguste and Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager aud Su|H>riiitendent.

Stages

RM\I>\i:*S
A Remarkable Case of

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cromi. St. Ia»ui*,
New Orleans, or any part of tho
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

To

Niagara Fall*.

This road is broad otaok and is provided with
New and Splendid Sleeping Car*.
tSTTicket* sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates

»IV

5TY ou

can save

Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

dune 23.

dawtf

I

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
*
HUMMKIl AKRA5(2EMK>'T.

t-ai iiiington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick^at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Hath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. >1.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis-

ami

CONNECTION*.

*

returning opiiosite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New |
Portland and Kingtield. on Wednesday* and Satur- I
day*. returning ou Mondays and Friday*.
J
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon j
1

Phillips.

at the
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 6. 1962.
jum*23dtf
cars

—I,.*._
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for yourself,” responded one of the young
ladies with a smile, hesitating with true politeness to accept it. “Never you mind that!”
said the gallant Hibernian, "ye’r welcome to
it. I’d ride upon the cow-catcher to New York
any time, for a smile from such Jinllemanlif ladies!” and he retired hastily into the next ear,
amid the cheers of his fellow passeugers.—[Alsent

Uauy Argus.
for

l^reclosure*

| 'PHOTIC
{

••

with Heston.—An
on account of

exemption

applicant
physical disabiliexamining physician that lie

ty, informed the

troubled with heart disease. The doctor
told him to run up and down the stairs leading
to his office once or twice. The applicant did
this, when the physician, after listening to the
motions of the heart, said; “You will pass,
sir; a dollar, if you please.” “But, doctor,”
said the man, “let ine run down stairs once
more, and then try me.” The doctor assented ;
the man ran down stairs—and—forgot to come
Wits

back.—[New

Bedford Mercury.

>
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lj City

USU

At this

Ali,

of the year,

season

Apple*,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

Xs. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

provided

HASfor FALL
THE

himself with

assortment of Good*

an

WEAK, embracing

LATEST

inequity

STALES

-OF-

••

ring,

••

bbl-$7js

(small).2ja

point

..

THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS.
Among these

are

superior

fabrics

for

2]

Paletots,

Great Goats,

MARTHA

«

Dress and Frock

Coats,

presented

Pantaloons and Vests*
From many years' experience in making detection*,
he claim* that the market doe* not afford more

Elegant, Fashionable

and Substantial

Good* titan* he ha* in store.

OT The public are iuvited to call and examine.
sepl5eodt>w

T H B

BEST

COFFINS
—AND—

they

..Kj«

SujKTior....0*

CASKETS,
ed ami trimmed

In the ISTeatest

Style,

ABE AT-

C.

II.

BLAKE'S,

No. 30 U N I O N STR E ET.
cheaper than at any other plate in
the city.

And will be sold

&OBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
B. also manufacture*-C.
8H0W-CJSES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor's .SelfhUPPORjiXV Drawer, the be*; kind ever made.
W All orders for ib-| Muring Furniture, Varnishmg. Fnholstering. ('hair Seating, Glazing, Ac.,
promptly attended to.
juISltf
H.

Trunks!

Trunks !
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,
-AND

Carpet-Bags,

Courage Invalids !

Howes’ C'ougli

.ij

HIcIIAKD

•*

To be found in thin city, of every description, Utiisli-

particulars

•*

probate:

••

public
appointed

Pills,

DURAN’S

MANUFACTORY,

No. 16S MIDDLE STHEET.

AI.AUfiE
tic.ua

and

Faahiouabte Stock of the above

mav be found
every daacrlntiou

prising
July 30, 18132.

dtiw

at thi,

catublialiment,

nrcom-

lor* traveling outfit.
J. K. DLKAN.

1

IIIIIHTKI M 11(1

IIIBI

Hu

been remored from the office
of the

orer

Cauo Bank,

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANtiB
gTg,
rox BLOCK,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph OBIee. rearth
Story, where all rarietiee of

Plain and

be promptly attended to

Will

Job

Fancy

Work,

tha moat liberal

on

terms.

ENTRANCE--821 EXCHANGE STREET,

Infirmary.

I>K. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

of

corner

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of tlieir
A lady of experience in constant attendJul 1—8in

own sex.
ance.

GREAT SPRING AND

Dr.

Orders left at the eonntinf-room of the Daily Prase
aud Maine State Press. head of first fight of stair*,
will be

promptly

attended to.

OF* The office is supplied with

FAST PRESSE8 AND STEAM POWER
And it*

style

capacity and Ikcilitiee for doing work in good

arc

equal

to any in tha

City

or

State.

M. A. FOSTER * CO.
July IT,

1*3.

dtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

SIMMER MEDICINE,

STEAM

Langley’s

POWER

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry.
COMPOSED
Dock, Prickley Ash, Thorough* ort. Rhubarb,
Book and Job
Dandelion, Ac., all of which
of

Yellow

Mandrake.

an-

so

Printing Office,

com-

pounded a* to act in coucert, aud assist Nature in
eradicating disease.

The effect of this medicine is most wonderBil—it
acts directly ti|>on the bowels and blood, by removing
all obstructions from tlie internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
life, purif>iug the blood, cleansing it Bom all humor*
aud causiug it to course through every part of tl»e
body ; restoring tlie invalid to health and usefulness.
They cure aud eradicate from the syst.im. Liver ('oinplaint, that inaiu w heel of *o many diseases, Jauudance in it* worst forms, all Billious Disea*-* and
foul stomach, Dyspeiwia. ( ostiveaea*. all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, liea«iache. Dizziness, file*. Heartburn. WiilBW, I'ain- in tl..- aide ttd bowels. Flatulency, Loss of appetite, and a toroid or diseased Liver, a disordered Stomach or bad blood to which all
and bummer.
are more or less subject in
More than 20,000
person* nave been cured bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physiciaua
everywhere. Try it and you will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealer* in Medicine everywhere at only
25 aud 38 cent* per bottle, t irdcm addressed to

Spring

No. 821 EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietor, of the PouTLAxn Daily Paean
reepeetfolly invite attention to their Ikcilitiee for executing, in beautifal etyle, every deecriptiou nf

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Borrow.

June21d4m
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a sufficient length of time to show
that it give* entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all other* in
the Spring Bert department, embracing a little more
of their excellencies, and yet happilv overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible ns hair, and yet so recuwith great faciliperative as to bring itself into
to the invalid, the aged and old.
ty. It is
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, aud not liable to get out of order.

ptaco

adapted

BOOK AND

JOB PRINTING!

STEAMBOATS.

Tills

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

i

EASTPOKT, CALAIS*

St.

JOHN,

Their

Fetablbhment b fombhed with all the ap-

proved modern machinery, and

their aaeortment ef

FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

Clinnso

of th<-

Day- of Sailing.

Steamer “New Brunswick,”
M4 ** B. Winchester, aud St«-amer
testimonials:
! wBM09m4<New Kndtiid," apt. E. Field, will
leave for East port aud Sr. John every Monday and
Commercial House, Portland, June 16. 1962.
Having introduced the ••Anderson spring Bed BotThursday, (instead of Tuesday and Friday as lieretotom" into
house, after trial, I pronounce; it to lie : fore), commencing Oct. 2d.
my
an
The Steamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad
easy and healthy bed. I am ti-ing several kind*
of spring bed bottom*, but consider the Auderson
Wharf, foot State Street, every Monday at 5 I*. M.
than
the
bi**t.
if
not
better
fully equal
Returning, leave*St. John every Thursday at * A. M.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Steamer “New Eugland” will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 5 P. M.
We have introduced several of the justly celebratReturning, leaves St. John everv Monday at 8 A. M
:*r- Positively no freight received alter 4 o’clock
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
P. M oil the day of -ailing.
apartment*. We give this spring bed bottom a decidtickets are sold by this line, connecting at
ov
or
and
all
othere
we
Through
ed preference
have ever
any
u*«*d. Our guests speak of them in the highest term*.
Kaatport with stage coaches for Marhias, ami with
steamer
use
to
all
hotel
w
We recommend their
Queen for Rnbbinston. Calais, St. Stephens
keepers ho deand St. Andre its, auti at the latter place over railsire the comfort of their guest*.
< ’outerburn;
Woodstock and lloulton
for
W D. Me LA I t; H LIN k SON,
way
St at io us.
Fratikliu House, Baugor, Me.
May 12,1863.
We also ticket through per steam- rs a no railways
for Windsor, H<it\far, thfjby, t'redericton, Sussex,
[From Hon. Josiah 11. Drummond.)
! Mioieton. Shrdiar. /’rinre F.dtrards Island, Pickm,
ain using me Anuerson spring mu noiiotn, ana
A or/a Shore oj 4>ew Hrunatctek, Jnrimtcht, and
1 am very much pleas'd with it.
ltau de ('hairitr.
.toslAli II. DRl MMOND.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
dtf
Sept. 24, 1302.
1862.
23,
Portland, July

Book and

Fancy Types,

THE

I

I.

adequate

to

do any work demanded la thb State.

j
j

M O N T li K A L,

(From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson* Spring Bod Bottom, I can
eheerfnllv recommend it a* an excellent article.
LOT M MoKHILL.
Augusta. Aug. 5. 1862.

Weekly

Railway.

Trunk

Pre|>aid aud return tickets issued

at

Excursion tickets to the World's
back. $18H.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co

reduced rates.

Fair, out and

Montreal, or to
L. FARMER.
No 10 EXCHAM.K ST., TOHTLAND.

tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.’'
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and I la lieve it to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Ktv. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.

Having

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
house'sl*enob*ot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House. Bangor.

Skowbegan House, Skowbegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.

Portlaml ami ><'" Vork Siciimrn.
The splendid and fast Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE." Captain Siuxky
Cumwkll, will until further uotice ruu

t

Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 P. M and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with flue accommodations for
passengers, making this the most spitnly. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
(iiiiMln forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
QucIh'C, Bangor, Bath. Augusta. Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the*
steamer before 3 P. 31.. ou the day that she leave*

Portland.
For freight

Lite it field Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
llallowell House, Hallowell.
China House, ('hina.
Frankliu House. Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.

fullTdft w6m

1AMCIKIS, MB, A» BILLS H LAMM.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTKURD
WHEN DESIRED.

Policies Printed and Bound fbr
Insurance Companies.

'It I

Juno 2). 1*3.

fully

NEATEST MANNER.

J.

merits my

and is fully up to your high recommendations. 1 would cheerful!) recommend it to all w ho
desire to improve their sle* pingnpai tments.
AJ STAPLES,
A. X. WILLIAMS.
Augusta. April 16. 18*2.

THE

Mail Line.

va MOT1 AN—will sail from Quebec every Saturmorning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Train*
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. 31.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class. $35. > irst ( lass, $77 to $98—according
to accomnoMiation,—which includes tickets ou Grand

Farmington, Feb. 28.1862.
expectation*,

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

day

pleasure

Bed Bottom 1 bought of you

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bohemian, anglo saxon. no-

1 have bad the tmapeakable
of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
la*t three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anyM v wife w ho is feeble, has
thing I bad anticipated
had no good rest for six mouths till occupy ing oue of
these bed*. She would not part with item anv acKiev. John allEn.
count.

The

Variety,

Billets ft Circular* in Erery Variety of Tyva.

ONE of the following ti rat-class. powerful Steamers: HI HERMAN. NORTH
AMERK AN, NORWEGI AN. .11 RA.

Mr. D K. Fro bock ha* furnished the lied* in my
htMuw nItli IlM "Andaman Bpring Bed Bottom/* and
I take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable tbiug
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. 11. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

one

Bnaineaa Carda of Every
Style and Coat

«( I A\ STK insHIP CO’S

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
“Audersou Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 ha\e purchased
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.
Du X R. BOL'TELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

or

passage

apply

Deeds, Law Briefs,

Equity Cases,

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinda of
Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the most fastidious.

to

EMERY k Kn.V Brown's Wharf. Portland
II B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 8t» West Street,

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

New York.

Our

dtf

June 23,1802.
WAMTJL
AN to run n Stationary Engine.
Blake's Bakery, Congress Street.
*dlw
August 30.

VM

Inquire

SHOP

Styles

are

unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AMD

■

U

PEXSIOXS, BO I'XT Y IWOXEY,
Bark Cay. Ar„
)R service in the present war. obtained for Soldier*
and Sailors, their Widowsaud Heirs, from the L’nited State* Government, on application iu person or
by letter to

BRADFORD Ar

..

-AT-

CUSHING,

BY THE rt»E OF THE

they

3j

dr

to the office

Health and Strength Secured,

respectfalhr

••

FOSTER

BUY ME AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD P

advisory

September,

Tkoublei)

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

diately

1j®

aiiiniu^ll

RIIIII im.

Ladies who
Jneed a m-dkal adviser, to eail at his rooms. No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. It.’s KXectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will tin a it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tin- health, and may be taken
witii |>erfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

N.
I

Twenty-five

ftlt?m.EMANi,Y Ladies.—In a railroad car
the seats w ere all full except one which was
occupied by a pleasant looking Irishman, and
at one of the stations a couple of evidently
well-bred and Intelligent young ladies came in
to procure seats. Seeing none vacant, they
were about to go into tlie back ear, when Patrick arose hastily and offered them his seat

NIUHBIM

plan

twenty-eighth

EZ stablish.rn.ent,

especial

•

opposite

Passengers for this mate will take the

JOB PRINTING

by

cured

TO THE LADIES.
TkB. HUGBE8 particularly invite* all

t

Stage leave* Strickland’s Ferry Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield: returning
davs.
Stage leaves North .lay for East I>ixfb*ld. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;

-AMD-

boy

Eclectic Medical

tou.

and

was

No. 309 ConsreM Street, Portland.
dAwdniT

*«d after Monday. May 5. 1862, I
will leave Portland tor Lewistou

STAdE

boy who

the Doctor ha* for many years, in hi* operations on
these delicate organ-— the eye and ear, met w ith eminent success, lie lias not deemed it m-cessary to keep
blazing before the public Ids surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, hut has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.”
%'MT“ Certificate* from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be aeen at his office.

j

•

<)n

a

i^2S?bee»

W. r>. LITTLE, A dent,

BOOK

DK. II. J. ROVXTOX,

RAILWAY.
and

THE

<IKED.

Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following fkets will
show:
time the boy's eve-lids bad
jam. “FOR a long closed.
His case was cousidentirely
almost boneless. The
was put under the care of Dr. B.. and after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatmeut
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
bad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and bis
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who

BY THE

office.

practice ha

Portland.
jiill—d&w3m&

nr*Send stamp for Circular.

mm THROUGH TICKETS

by

During

sanity

Juue23dtf

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

certain claaa.

file

8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 P. M.. on arrival of train from Bostou, for Bath aud Augusta.

Via

a

has treated thousands of case*., and in no instance
lias be met with a failure. Tlie remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
u all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few* hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |>oisonous taint
that the Mood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can 1m* caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are paui and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily aud permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned *.f desired. Address
DR. .1. It. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 p. $f.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains lor stations on that road ; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall's
Mills with tho Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Baugor: arriving same night.
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Rath at 6.3U A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

Registry

plate,

delicacy.

Leave

ERIE

REMOVAL!

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for
PRIVATE
number of years confined bis attention to
ol
Ida

Farmington.

Augusta. April. 1302.

Infirmary.

Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

April 14th, 1862.

l*»*«ngpr trains will leave daily, (Sun*
4fl|C3HEE^lav,< excepted)as follows:
Augusta tor Rath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

•*

l$.*i

Eclectic medical

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

support

'*

Swede.6}

PRINTING.

Die. IIEUI1EV

hereby

given that I have been appointed Assessor of I'axcs for the First Congressional
District of the State of Maine, under the Act of Congroa*, approved July l, a. D. 1868,entitled “An Act
to provide internal revenue to
the Government ami to pay interest on the public debt.”
In compliance with the provisions ot said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, ! hare divided said District into eleven
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor iu each,
as follows:
Tin* 1st division comprises the towns of York,
Wells, Keniiebiink, Kenuehunkport, and the city of
Biddelord; Joseph Bragdox, Jr., of York, Assistant.
2d division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick and North Berwick; Theodore
A. Rollins, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3d division, the towns of I^ohanon, Sanford, Alfred, Acton, Shapleigh ami Newtield; John S. 1*arkkr, of lA‘hanon, Assistant.
4th division, the towns of Saco, Dayton, Lyman
and
John Gains, of Saco, Assistant.
6th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis. Limington, Limerick, Cornish ami Parsonsficld; Chaklk8
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
6th division. Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the citv of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,
Assistant.
7th division, Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said citv of Portland. Augustus F.Gkkribh, of Ward6, in said
city,
Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth,
Gorham, Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; David
Torrky, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Brhigtnn,
Sebago, Baldwin. Standish,
Harrison and Otistield; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bndgton, Assistant.
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray,
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windliain, <'asco and
Raymond; Skwtall N. Gross, of New Gloucester,
Assistant.
llih division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick,
Ilarpswell, l'ownal and Yarmouth; Hezekiaii B.
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under w Inch these assistants are
appointed
took efli'Ct on the 1st dav of September instant.
Citizens residing in the large business centres of
this district have doubt lea* read it, and can hence
form their own conclusions iu relation to its
provisions; hut a» there are man v in the agricultural sections who may have been unable to obtain a
copy for
examination, I wish to call their attention to some of
its principles.
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found
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HARMON,

Exchange St., 1’ortlani>, Maine.

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Go\ eminent with
and despatch, and on rrry reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.

promptiit'ss

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.

Portland, June 20th.

d&wtf.

A

Oil 1Imul.
CONSTANT supply of bi’st Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and

at

low rates at
2»> Market

HOMESTEADS FOR

Portland. June W. 18fl2.

daw

Square.

$20.

COMPANY have

MISSOURI LAND
purTHE
chased from the Hannibal A St. Joeeph Railroad
tract of land in Northern Missouri,

Company a large
adjoining the flourishing

town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and hums.

They are offered to subscribers in shares of S’J* each.
31aps, with full information, can be had by calling on
EDWARD SHAW. Aural.
June 23.

ALL 80RTS OF HAND BILLS.

102 Midule Sruttr, Portiaxd.
dtf

COHORESS STREET SENI1MARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,
Al'TTMN SESSION will

Principal.
commence

THE
8th, and Contiuue 15 weeks.
Prior
21st, full information

Sep«.

be obtained
of the Principal, 849 Congress Street. Honrs from
8 »o 1 o’clock, except Saturdays. After that time triplication mav be made at 40 State Street.
to

July

Portland, June 23. 1*B.
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